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ATLANTIC FLIGHT
$ 90 IN SIX YEAlrs
Force Issue:
cedures and priorities, and the selec-
tive use of weapons system. . _
. All these were described by Ame-
rican'sources as highly classified mat·
lers,
-Von Hassel cautioned that because ,.
of the complexities of these issues
one should Dot expect quick. answers
to the questions raised in the count::
of ·the conference. The ministers
will meet again APril 28-29 in Lon·
don. and meanwhile their represcn-
tatiyes at NATO) Paris hcadquar·
: ters continue the work.
The ministers, von Hassel said,
-agreed. in advance to start their re-
view on the' tOR "meaning with
NATO strategic arsenal. and con-
tinuing to the bottom'" of 7factica1
or bauIefield weapons.
Other, non-German dipfomatic
informants said their impression was
th! West Germans now "tend to
come'- around" and recognise that
participation in the decision making
can be more important than actual
shart in the "hardware".
Audienc~Royal
NATO·Minisfers Ayoid Joint
subcoriunittee, suggested by· Secfe.
tary of Defence Robert S. McNa-
mara and established in November
1965. The five- members ot the su~
committee are. the United S~tcs.
Britain, West Germany, italy, and
Turkey. .
Although other delegatioIlS ag-
reed with von Hassel. the British·
thinking is ·reported to be that either
the subcommittee. or its parent bbdy'
might eventually take up what, is '
known as the "hardwar~ 'solution
of nuclear sharing, a red-bor.. issue
until President Jobnson ordered a
cooling off period in December 1964~
Von HasSel made it clear that his
country did not change itS beijef it
should get in due course actual parti-
cipation in' some weapons force.
."Nothing has chat;tged iD our gov·
emment's thinking in this respect,"
he said.
The agenda of th~ two-day Conie.
renee encompassed a wide variety of.
topics, including "appraiSal. o( the
process by whicb the' threat to
NATO is measured",JargetiDg pro-
Completion, Opening Of ,
Polytechnic Discussed By .
Anwari,USSR Ambassador
KABUL, Feb, I9,-Tbe USSR
ambassador called on -Dr. Moham-
mad Osman AI1wari. Education Mi-
nister. at his office Thursday..
A ministry source said they dis-
cussed matters related to CbmpletioD
and operatioD of PolyteclJDic lns-
titute. .
Two Weeks' Rest
Teaching Seminar
In Kandahar Ends
WASHINGTON, 'Feb, 19, (AP),
-Five NATO defence ministers
talked here for two days on nuclear
issues but carefully avoided _men-
tioning what J:iis been regarded as
the main nuclear problem of the al-
liance: some kind of a jowt nuc-
lear force;
The reason for their self-restraint
F K Ph was explained by West Genn,lDy',or arto ones von Hassel who said the ministers,
. forming NATO', Ducloar planDiDg
KABUL. Feb. 19.-Most tele- I workiDggroup, haYt: ltlireed iD· ad-
phones in Sbersha' Maina. and. Ja·1 vance that the C9nti'~versia}. question
mal Maina, and at Kabul UQlver- of sharing in atomic '''hardware'' is
sity are being given a compulsory not for the group to discuss.
two weeks rest "What we discussed were' most
It bad to be so: The Ministry of complex, matters". -von Hassel~' told
Communi~tion is shifting the reporters" after the meeting.
switch board now at Shersha Maina., -
to the newly constructed telephone In ,essence, the group was seek1Dg
exchange station for the area. waY;:-' of "COOperatioD I!M:tween
NATO's Duclear and noiJ.~nuclear
members. that the non-nuclear pO.
weI'S get a full picture of the allian·
ce's whole arsenal of atomic- . wea~
poIlS". .
The plamliog wotking group is a
Work on the building for· the
3000 line exchang~ _ station began
10 months ago.and was completed
last week. Installation of the equip-
ment is now in progress. .
14 Graduate From
Dentistry School
Laghman Governor
Visits &hools
Japan WiU Accept Nuclear·
KABUL, Feb, 19.-DuriDg the 'll...1 P 10f to. 0 IUd
week ended Feb, 17 Hi> Majesty the' I~on· ro. era Ion . n y n· er
King' grantod ~udieoce to the fol- S Sh0 d
CHINA Is expected to expl;:~~O~b~9bo~u:t.e IO-:,g~bdul Zabir. presideDt of the Conditions, ays. Imo a'
next few months and to test its first bydrogen bomb In two Wolesi Jirgab; Mir Mohammad TOKYO, Febrnary 19, (AP).~
years, the Japanese National News Ageney Kbodo reported Akbar Re2a, Minister of Agriculture; J·APANESE officials in unusually strong terms FridaY said'
Tbnrsday. , Mohammad Osman Sidq~ Minister Japan would not accept a treaty' to prevent proliferation
The ageocy, quoting wmamed viding th. coming test was suo- of Infonnatioo and Culture; GeD. of .Quclear weaP9DS unless the big nuclear 1K!wers paid a price
military experts in Japan. said eessful, "Abdul Rozak. ComiDander .of the for Il '
"the hydrogen bomb test was ex- Refimng of uranaium 235 was air force; Dr. Mohammad Asif ~ This price, Viee.ForeigIi Min.is--' I their stockpiles and to agree to a .
pected between next autumn and believ~ possible at the'Lanchow hail. Ambassador Designate to 'Pe-- ter Takezo ,Shimada spelled out. reCluctbn leading to an eventual.-
1967:' plant in West-Central China kiDg; Abdullah Rokai, MilitarY At- ThursdaY, is a readiness by the I. total abolition of nuclear weapoDS.
The militarY experts, who are Khodo reported China would at-- tach~ to Moscow; Abdul .Wahab nuclear powers to stop increasing: "We cannot talerat.e. the atti-
studYing the development of' nu· tempt to produce smaller bombs Tam, President of Tourist Bureau;I· tude of the nuclear powers, which
clear weapons by China, pointed untii it bad perfected one weigb· anShidbeMr.~~ad Sbariti, Mayor of· Dr. Anw'·arl" VI"SI"+" are keeping their own nuclear
out that American sources had ing'less than a ton. ~ L:j stockpiles and make it sound
informed Japan's defeoee ageocy --:::---:--------------=-------___ like a iavour that they will uni-
last Thursday that China might 1 d t 0 I pOt ChOf EdllPation Pr·ess· laterally refram from attacking,
conduct n nuclear test "in the n US ria rOJec Ie s II"- ..• non-Duclear countries;" F9Teign
next few days." T H T Ik ' KABUL, Feb. 19:-The' Minister Minister S. Shiina said•bo~::' o~~::- ;~fi:~ ~~~~':- 0 ave a sin Kabul . of &lucatioo, P~. Mobammad Os- Sbimshiiod·naa ~~~-a";I~ w~~~~~
. , . . man Anwan, VlSlted the edUcatiOD .&.U,1
cond in May Iasi year, . KABUL, Feb.,19.-1 press Thursday,· tural," and Prime Minis.ter Eisaku
It was oow believed to be work- A meet,ing 01 tbe eb1efs of the p~oleets undertaken by the He expressed satisfactiOD over the . Sato also approved this stem.
ing towards the developmeot of ,~try of ~es and ~ustries and beads of the lnstltu- operatioo ..ad upkeep of the press Sbiioa SOld :Japan's technology
a three-toD bomb that could be tiOIlS counected WIth that Ministry was to be beld at 10:un. '0 the director of lbe press, Ati-, had 'advanced to the point wliere
carried by a Soviet built A- 28 today. kullab -Pazhwak.. i it could turn out superior nuclear
light jet bomber, Khodo reported. The meeting is being held to en- Eng. Majid said the idea of ea1I- One.. and a half millioo· books i w~~pons.. .
According to Khodo, China's courage an exchange of vie~ and ing a (IlCetlng of project heads will are printed at the press annually for, If we refram ~m.~evelo~)lng
timetable of nuclear development experiences betweeo the officials of be continued w the future. He hoPes the Education Ministry. A number n~~ear weapons It.15 10 co~ld~­
was divided into several stages: the Ministry. that there will be ddiriitc. agenda of periodicals. put out by the Mi- atlon d .the"c~tY ~ey inflict
(1) Mass production of atomic There will also be discussions on for the meeting to be held with.iD nistry of Education and other sour- on ~a3klOd, Shiina saJd. .
bombs. how to expedite the work. on various the next three months. ces are also printed tbere.. _ Shimada. aIso-made the surpnse
... (2) Scaling down the size of projects aOO how the various iIJs. • statement that Japan would never
bombs, tiutions can cooperate with each R k F Ib 0 h De ·ask for the protection of other(3) Deve!opmeot of hydrogeo other, US ., U rift t· Ispute countries nuclear 'umbre1l;ls.
bembs. 10 an iDterview with the Kabul • -;::lI A report by a ministry official
Chin.. with a vast uranium ore Times the Deputy Minister of Mines UoS. PollOcy I'n· VIOetn'am \nD the restricted news confereoce
deposit producing an estimated and Industries. Eng. Abdul Qudous provided to foreign newsmen not
6.000 toos a daY. ·was thougbt cap- Majid said the primary purpose of WASJlUifGTON, February 19, (AP).- preseot quoted' Sbimuda as say_
able of turning out atomic bombs the meetiDg is to promote persooal U.s. Secretary 01 State Dean Rusk <barply disputed Friday· a ing. Japan waS oot under the
at tbe rate of two a mnnth pro- contact between beads of various ebarge by Senator .J.W. Fulbrigbt, d~oerat:-Arkansasthat .proteetion of the U,S, nuclear
projects ~ponsored by the Ministry. the Johnson administration has· been unwilling; to compromise umbrella despite the U.S.-.fapan
These projects include the gas in' seeking an end to the VietJiam war. secun
F
-ty treatyMinis', , k.
pl'peLine proJ'oct c"'-mieal fertiliser ' __ 1 f" A oreign try_ spa esman _
., w; "We have given them practi\,;CU-1 or peace. . I ' tb ' d
and thermal power plants, petrol
- V' Am th thin FuIb 'ght ater 3aiu ere was a IIllSUIl er-ly everything but South letnam ong 0 er gs,. n d bimoda bad
eum prospecting, salt mining and in an effort to find a basis for -said, he didn't believe. thiS.'- gov- standing an that· s . .
Gbon· cemeDt and eloctrt·cl·ty plants. .. R k •bas d t said tb9.t whe,ther or not JapanPeace :n South Vietnam. us ernment I ever rna e J crys- uld ·d ed d thAlthough there ,. no set agenda . Re1a I uId t V' t co be COIlS1 er un er. e~ told the S"""te Foreign ··tal clear" it.~ accep a Ie - d ded
to be followed at the meeting, yet tions Committee chairman in a namese electiOn and accept the. U.S. nuclear UJI1brella epen
malters relau·og to the -'w·ng of uI" anll f b"'- ,. turns on hciw a' person looked at the~~ public hearing, ' res t reg ess 0 ""'-J.' 'This ....
personnel and the procurement of. A short time -earlier. Rusk had out." situation. thapparenl,.l,,7thawasth"
eqw·pm""t will be In.cluded In. .L. th On 'tb _l.._~_ reference to e fact t e,
- = cba1Ieoged Congress to vote e another poUl!, e =~an U· ed S b cldt'scusst·oos, 'V· li d b U' ed S b b 'It O1t tates as no nu earadministratioD 5 letnam po cy sai . t e mt tates as W ed elfWith the proper baodliDg of the d b ' tal weapons bas in Japan its .-up or down. expensive bases an ot er InS - Th F . M· ·ti
existing personnel 'and machinery "If there is doubt in Congress lations. . e orel~n S~try reetl ca~·
at the disposal of various projects about the policy, let us vote, let "In short, I don't think they be- ' tiCD. came a er 'ina c;.onfmment-·
I·t ,. possl·ble to mlDJ'.-.:.... the prob- R· k . ·d B h li' b t to ed "t· hl::s own news co erence·~ .~ us find out," us saJ. ut e .eve us w en we saY we wan h . ed .lems felt most urgeDtly in these d befo .L Ie " On 'est d t at, ''there IS no ne to get mto
D urge that re SUl;U a vo get out. ce peace IS r ore, ti small box when you are a1-fiel.ds. at the present, said the eputy J each Congress .member "go into a Fulbright declared. ready covered by a big one.."" His
MUllst"r, quiet ccrner and think deeply Fulbright charged alsn that ad- words indicated that..,. be felt
about what we have been through ministration policy seems to em- Japan was broadly protected DY
in the last three decades." . brace little more than a demand America's worldwide. nuclear
FUlbright, urging . more flexi- for "unconditional sUirender of ,arsenal even if atomic weapons
bility, said that uthe real trouble the national liberation front,n· the, were stockp!led in Japan itself.
is the uncertainty of our terms political arm of the Viet Cong.·
1'1 spent almost an hour this
morning answering the observa-
tions you have made." ~usk re-
plied wheo be got the chance. SAN FRANCISCO. Feb, 19.
He said Presideot Ho Chi Minh (DPA).-Passenger. fl,i~ts from N~
of North Vietnam insists that the IYork: to london will cost ~90 tIl
National Liberation Front be in- about six_ years. time... according . to
eluded in terms . for a settlement the ArnenC3n alfcraft firm of. Lock-
-and that. the front "has to conduct heed. The company annou.n~ plans
the ~eleCtions." for a gigant~c_ jet 1ircfaft C3~b]e ?f
IlHave you any evidence of good accommodating 900 passengers_ m
faith -and credibility on the other three storieS, and tra':~g. su~c
side?" Rusk asked Fulbrigbt. ,speeds.
KANDAHAR, Feb. 19.-Thc s0-
Iminar, 00 technology and teachingmethods, for the teachers of theKandahar technical training: school
KABUL, Feb. 19.-The Minister has been completed.
of Health, Miss Kubra Noorzai. A UNESCO Expert and aD .Af-
Thursday presented certificates to gb~n engme:=r gwded the semmar
those who completed the school of which was 8lmed to serve as a ref-
deiftistry. There are folateen grad- remer course.
oates of the schol this year. Dr. Mohammad Anas, tf;te ~~
Talking on the occasion the Mi- vernor ~f Kandahar when. clOSlDg
Dister said we are aware of the the semmar ~xpressed the b?pe that
shortage of dentists and facilities the teachers m t;h~ schoo~ will~
for dental health and care. use .of the additlon~ iD!ormat:!on
Plans for constructing a large prOVided by the semmar.
dental clinic are underway. and on The technical scbool in Kandahar:
top of that, the Mioistry is con- was opened in 1958. During last six
tacting the Kabul University to years it- bas turned out 242 grad-
have a- new branch of dentistry ad- uates.
ded to the College of Medioine, said There are 187 pupils enrolled . in
the Minister, the school
University Entrance Exam
'Given To Graduates Of
Balkh IDgh Schools
BALKH. Feb. 19,-A represeom-
nve of the Institute of Education.
Zaman. left for Jouzjan from Ba1kh
after giving the university entrance
examination to the graduates of
Bakbtar aod Queeo Razia high
schools, here.
VOL. lV, NO, 271
To..orro.... Temperatan
MaL + 10·C. MinImum +3·C,
Sun selll _y at 5:34 p.m.
Sun rises IomolTOw at 6:40 a.m.
Tomoiro.... Oatlook: Clow17
ALINGAR. Feb. 19.~The gov-
ernor of Laghman, Azizullah Khog-
iani, visited the Alingar Woleswa1i
Thursday. He inspected the sohoob
. in Shemati. and Selenger and in-
termediate schools located in Sangar
village.
He gave instructions for the spee-
dy completion of the annex which
is under construction for the Sangar
school.
The governor also inspected the
administrative offices of the wo-
leswali and delivered a speech to
the offiCials and the welcoming
crowd on the government's policy
and the aims of the country's
development plans.
--
Milk, Vitamins, Soap
GivenTo Katawaz Women
. GHAZNI, Feb. 19.-The public
bealth bntllcb iD Katawaz bas dis-
tributod 784 Kilogrammes of pow-
deredmilk, 7000· eapSules of Vita-
mins and 700 ban of soaps 'to
ptegIlarit mothers duriDg!be past
. seycn da)'!.••
,
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ItEVlrN
FEBRUARY 17. 1966
At The Cinema
PRESS
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Bailee &0 Uve masfe
Thursday, Feb. 11,. and Salm:
. day Feb. 19 at
internatIonal ClD!>
Ac:<ompan1ed, pesta: 51 AfL
CoDtd. from· pap 3
I modernise their methods, of farm.
; ing. The manpower of each pro-
vince should be put to use, added
the _Writer.
The governors also should let the
people know about the result of
~eir work so that the people can
jUdge what their - governors ~ve
done and what they have accom-
plished, conCluded the ""tel. ,
VISCOUNT. 815 With
First/Tourist Class available.
'F...-
....
, ....
" -
"
....,
Com,!,unique
ARYANA CINEMA
At 2, 4:30. 7 and 9 American
film The Young Pblladelpb/ans.
PARK CINEMA .
At 2:30, 5, 7:30 and 9:30 Ameri- '
can film The Young Pblladel-
pbi2ns. .
PhilippineS Agrees
(CoDtd. from __ 1)
aysia waS a fait accompli.
"The President informed the
Indonesian special envoy that
normalisation was now a matter
of elevating diplomatic relations
from consular to embassy level"
the itatement added.
The Presideot said nolma1isa-
tiOD was in~pable since the
Pbilippines had to deal diploma-
tieally with Malaysia in the
United Nations, the Asian Deve-
!opme~t Bank and other intema.
tib.QaI bodies,
,Pb.!lippincs' Foreign Secretary
Narc~o Ramos told ""pOrters later·
that : after normalising relations
With Malaysia, the PbilippinesI could, act as "broker" and perhaps
I help to mediate in the 'Malay-
sian-Indonesian confrontation.
(CoDtd.. from page 1) Madame Supeni was asked by
east Asia. they said every effort reporters after the' meeting if
should be made to seek an early s~e. thought Philippine recogni-
settlement in accordance with the j tlon of Malaysia would be fur.·
GeDeva agr~ents of 1954. . ther delayed. She replied: ''That
General Ne Win and Senanayake IS a nt.3tter for President Marcos
said they hoped a speedy solution to discusS."
would be reached in Rbodesia, to
give effect to the wiD of the majo-
rity of Rhodesian peopJe.
They coodemned racial discrimi-
nation in South Africa and in cer-
tain other countries still under c0-
lonial rule.
In the ~ommunique the two lea-
ders reaffirmed their faith in the
policy of non-alignment and peace-
ful co-existence.
On relations between their two
countries. they expressed their' sa-j
tisfaction at the existence of mut-
ual goodwill and \1nderstandiog bet-
ween them and pledged themselves
to promote the development of
these relations.
BARAKZAD RETUR~S
KABUL, Feb. 17.-Mohanlmad
A1im Baralaad, a 'eacber at the MODERN HOUSE
School of Nursing in the College of . .FOR RENT
Science. who- had gone for further II EIght rooms; a haU, small
stu,dies to Beirut returned to Kabul garden. .
yesterday after completing his edu- , Address: Indian Embassy
cation in hospital management and Shar-J.Now. _
nursing education. I Please CODtact tile me.utlOD.
__________.,- ed address, or call Tel: 202M
PIA ANNOUNCES:
THURSDAYS
MONDAYS
PK 806
Dep PESHAWAR 1030Arr ~ABUL 1050
PK 807
Dep KABUL 1130
Arr PESHAWAR 1245(ALL TIMES WCAL)to
came
KABUL TIMES
World Briefs
TOKYO. Feb. 17, (Reuter).-Ja-
panese exports soared by more tha,n
26 per cent during 1965 10 reach a
total of 58.451.740,000. it was lear-
ned here Wednesday.
Imports were also up during 1965
with an increase of 0.9 per cent over
the previous year.
Total imports·
58,169.020.000,
IUoSo Vice President Meets
iIndian Premier For Talks
I NEW DELHI, Febrnary 17, (Beuter).-
I UNITED States Vice-President Hubert Humphrey flew bereI Wednesday for talks on India's social and economie ptub-
. . lems and what be ·termed Cbluese expans:Ionlst pressure.
_-I .....h')rtly befpr.e his arrival (rom Johnson decided. 00 at the Hoo~
IPakistan the Indian Defence Mi- lulu ,conference between .the U.s.:l..R:?T 'i.B. Chavan, warned par-I PreslQe",t and 'South VIetnamese
1
1i3:r.em that China was building leaders; said he had not come
. up it:> rr:ilitary stre?gth in Tibet, ~ith any special mission on Viet-
Ind:a s northern nelghb,;,ur. . narn. .I Chma had sent extra troops to He an~ Indian ~e Minister
'T.be:t 10 the past 12 months. Mrs. lndlr3 Gandhi would reviewICha."·an told the Lower House. It the Honolulu decision for socialhad reinforced its artillery, im- and economic changes in SouthI ,~ . eel airfield runways and Vietnam. . .
buill oe"'.: roads, bunkers.and bar- They would d~ IndIa's eco-
racks alo'lg the frontier with nomic and social programes, es-
India. pecially in agriculture,
-:: he aim. he declared, was to India's serious food c.risii-.....is
maintain a s\ate of tension, expected to figure in Humphrey's
Humphrey. who is on a six talks here, as well as a renewal of
n:ition mission far President American economic aid which
was stopped ,during last Septem-
ber's border war with Pakistan.,
IF YOU WANT DIRECT FJ./GHT TO BEiNEUROPE
. , .
THF SRI'1E DRY TRY r~lI
IF YOU WRNT COI'1FIJRT SPEED RNO
RELIRBILITY TRY r~7J
IF YOU WRNT TO GET THE !"lOST CONVENIFNr
CONNECTIONS FROH RTHENS AND PRII6-UE TO
rHE MR;rO~ CITIES IN EUROPE~ AFRIrIl IfND
U:S:R TRY ONCE r-glf
Minister Of information and Culture Mobammad
Osman Sidql preseuts eertlficate to .graduate 01 winter
course.
PAGE 6
Freeman Leaves
Egyptian Woman Sets
Herself'On Fire
.. KUWAIT, Feb. 17, (AP),-
A 4Z·}·ear-old Egyptian woo
man who arrived here two
months ag-o set fire to hersell
outside a. Kuwaiti attorney's
borne ·l\londay and died in a
hospital SOOD afterWard, ,p0-
lice reported.
The police gave her -name
as Kbadijeh and said She· was
·employ.ed" by the attorney as
a sen-ant. She died before
tbe police could find out from
her the re!!50n for her act.
76 Fo • h C II 29 H" h TOKYO, Feb. 17. (DPA).-Fif-,·n,s o. ege" 'g teen shipbuilding workers were kill-
I ed Wednesday when Japan's big-
.School In Winter Courses .fest gas tanker (38.800 tons) caught
I tire m a Nagoya shipyard. Hopes
KABUL, February 1'1.- ! for about five others trapped inside
CERTIFICATES were presented yesterday by MobaniJnad ; have been abandoned. as the blauOsman Sidqi, Minister of 'lnfonnation and Culture, to the "has defied all efforts to quench it.
t The tanker was to have gone intograduates of winter courses for teaebe", Tbis year 16 graduated, be J d th P
d 2 12tb I serVice tween apan an e er-from grade 16 an . ~ from. c ~, ,. : sian Gulf when 'compleled in March.
It lakes three winter SessiOns. Im..t~lute of Education of Kabul.
to co~ple'\e one year of _school. , Universi.ty ex~ress~ satisfaet~on I THE HAGUE, Feb. 17, (DPA),-
Speaking on t~~ comp]etlOn. of at the tncreasm~ ~nterest which The DUlch government is to send a
the twelfth sessIOn of the wmter the teach~rs take In these cour· 'tuberculosis advisory unit worth
courses ~rofessor. Mohammad s~. He saJd tha.t at the first ses- , some $410.000 to South Vietnam, it
Va"ln AZJm. PI:t:Sldent of the, SIO~. launched In 1946..only l~· .....as announced here W~esday.
- ~ teachers . enroUed while thiS IThe Hague government is also con.
Iyear there were 426 men tea- sidering setting up and equipping achi~lr~ and 86 women teachers I surgical clinic. and is expected to askta~. flg these courses. the Netherlands Red Cross organi-
S · Aft 4-0 I He [hanked lh.o~ who taUght! sation to send mobile medical unitsolgon er, oy a~d ~ho.. :-,'ho accepted tbe lns-I to South Vietnam.
. I lIute S inVitatIOns to be guest _
Forming Studies lecturer>. . I SEOUL Feb. 17, (DPA),-South
. I Officials of the ¥inistnes of I Korea and West Germany have
SAIGO!'\. Feb. 17_ IDPA).-U.S. I Education and Infonnation and I formed a joint parliameptary group
Sel.-retan of Agriculture OnliDe I Culture also took lJart in the I with' the object of exchanging. views
Freem~Tl- ~Id Tuesday that be found convocation ceremon~ which I and contacts between the Bonn
oOlh I.·~\ili:in and militar\' leaders in were held in a Radio Afghanistan' "Bundestag" (lower house) and the
Soulh \·letnam dete,rmin"ed 10 .. as- . StlOdio.. I Seoul Natiooal Assembly, "Hap-
sure Ihe freedom ~nd welfare o( (he' On behalf of Kabul University dong" news agency reported Wed.
VieTnamese farmers. I Vice-Rector. Dr. Mohammad Sidiq t nesday.
Secretaf" Freeman. who headed a thanked the Minister of Infonna- I
learn of U,S, farm experts studying lIon and C:ufture for taking it upon ALGERIA. Feb. 17, (DPA).-Al.
Soo!h Vle:nam's agricultural. sit.- himself tet present the certificates : g~ria will be able, to step up oil
uallon. dep3ned from Saigon to ,re- 'I and for, ~endin~ the studio fDr Iproduction by fifteen million tons·'
pMI hIS findingS. and recommenda- the occasIon. r annually by the end of 1966 when
lions to U.S, President Lvndon Ihe new pipeline from the Sahara to
Johnson.' the Mediterranean Sea starts ope.
Before leaving. ·he observed that' Too Young For The Prize ralions. according to Algerian Indus-
the V,.e·n'am('sc leaders were resolv. KABUL, Feh.. 17.~The first tries Minister Abdesalem Belaid.
cd 10 provide the pwp:er priorities prbe.winn1i:tg number of The p:peline runs from the oil-rich
in maler:al and manpower needed Monday'S Red Cre5(ent ra1l1e area of Haoul el Hamra to the wes-
for economic jmprovements. 'belonged _to Bismellah, a tern Algerian port of Arzev neaf
Secretary Freem:in and the U.S. Dinth grader at Ansary 8e- Oran,
agnculture specialists spent four (ondary School who does not
days conferrins ,with _Vietnamese knew bow to drive the prize
OffiCials and Visiting farming areas. car and· is too yoling to learn
under the law.
Freeman poimed out that ·the big He requested the worth of
.problem of South Vietnamese far· I the car in cash.
mers was Viel Cong inler(erence The Red Crescent said
\l.ii'h -the flow of supplies to themI "Sure. we' ,want to help peo-
and the lr.:msponation.of- their crops.. pie-live not to cause aDtomo-
to market. bile crashes."
- 1
J
I
Free Exchange Rates At
D'Afghanistan Bank
KABl1L. Feb. J7.--'The follow-
ing are the excbange rab at
D'A':fghar.istan. Bank expressed
III AfgA:.mi.
Buying
Af. 75.00 (per one U.S,
Selllnl:
dnlIar)
75.50
Af. 210.00 (per one PQund Ster-
ling) 21L4C
Af. 1875.00 (per hundred German
Mark I 1887.50
At. 1518.21 (per hundred ~ench
Franc) i528.35
Af. 1746.21 (per hundred ·Swiss
Franc) 1757.86
i.
"
"
, ~ ~...?~ .-•.•-
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TOATHENS,i'RAGUE ,WITH EXCELLENT
CO~:NF.CTIONS TO OTHER EUROPEAN CAPITAL::
~,N'~"~:~:~:T eXJI. ':',::~';: 'niL'>
CZECHOSLOYAK AIRLI~ES
,LatestsArrivals
Hamidi Stores
First, Floor, Jade-Ma!wnad.
All kinds ot garmenls tor ehUdren.
Latest Terylene;' Poplin shirts tor meJL
Varieties tor 1adI....
< •
Mines Ministry Hopes Gas'
Will Become Major Fuel
By Dr. AMIR 'GUL .IN the next 15 years the lliinJstry ot MInes and 1Ju1usI;rIes.,
hoi>esihat 'gas will replace. wood aIid coal &S.thi! major' feal. .
In Atghanlstan. . '. ..," '
. !n order to raise :the people's gha!ustan's poPulation will:reach .
UYlog staodard without uj>sctting. frum 14,522,000 to I9,8llQ,OOO.'
th~ ~ountry's financial .situation, the According to' the calculations.of.
MlJlIS1ry" feels it is important to Soviet experts in the" J;DOI1lhs of ':
make good usc of Afgbanist;m's Da. April and June last year.:in pae. bed
tural resouq;.cs. In a mountainous thc"re are 24 milion cubiC. metres· aDd
co~try in which most. of the pea- in other. bed there are 69.9 billioi': _
pie depend on agriculture or' handi- cubic metres of gas.. .
c!'1fts to make a living, the exploita- On the basis of present IRjects
tioo of natural gas can have an im. and under the agreements 1i&Ded-
portant parf iri encouraging tile .with the Soviet Union iJJ the 6:rJt-
s,,!rt of iodustry. the Ministry '. half of 1966 the extraction of .....
sttes.ses. will begin with an amount of o.s
billion cubic metres aod by 1975 the-
amount will reach five billiOn cobic
metres for export aDd for· we 'i1I'i1b-
in the country. .
The amount exported to- the So-
vic[ Union will' be as follows:
"It is absolutely impennissible
fC¥" <he United States or any
other country to hang on in
(South) Vietnam, To talk about
negotiations with 'the United
States i,:; to show an inadmissible
contempt for international law
anQ the 19-54 Geneva agreements.
It is e\'('o. I want to add. a grave
.d-r"I~t t:, all signatories to the
eConl:d. on paI"e 6)
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Meeting Shortage Of Qualified Manpower
As the economy, develops. the By Abdnl G: Malikzada priorities in tlie educational fields.
need. for pe~n,s wl,th advanc~ ":Dd It will be usefU! to ~ote. that ~e However, with the "backgrOl.md of.
speclalJsed lralQJOg IQcreases. Tlmmg number of vacamces 10 Kabul m- this general shortue and the' need
~e supply of qualified manpow~r cre~d f~om 4,000 in March 1961 for education and' special training.
m adequate numbers .. for the vaz:1- to 5,'00 ID March 1962 and revert- we may now prOceed to examine the
ous de~elopl)1ent proJ~ts and rapid ed to about 4,000 in March 1963. country's total capacity to supply
econo~lc changes whIch are takmg Thus, it will be seen clearly that the the manpower needed 60 ()()().61 000
plac.e l~ aU ~evelopi~g countri~. is .number of unfill,ed Yaeanci~ in including 20,000 to 21,000 stilled
an mtncate Job, 11 IS made, difficult Kabul has remamed almost steady workers who must be procured in
by Ihe lack of expenenc.e iD plan- for three years from 1961-1963 due order to carty. out succeSsfu1.ly all
n,ng and by the lack of traiDlDg and 10 the lack of trained or· educated the development projects which are
educational facilities and by finan· persons tor the available jobs. indicated in the second five-year
cia I dimcul!ies. The employers also continued re- plan.
Durmg tbe first five-year plan, porting their difficulties in finding Manpowr supply during th~ s~cond
~he pr~biem of manpower plannlOg and. recruiting the foUowing cate- plan
In Aighan,slan bad nOl received gones of worl(ers in 1963: arcbi- Graduate _of Kabul University
proper aUentlon due to the above teers and engineers of all kinds, tea- (1339-13"44) 1115
reasons. But the awareness of ~e che~,. geologis~,. meteorologists, Graduate 'rif Senior High Sc~ls
proble~ of human resources creat· ph~'slclans, techniCians-both eogin· 3,485
ed uunng tbe first p!an period, help- ~nng and labo~tory, economists, Graduate of- Junior High School
ed the government 10 talung prepa-. Interpre[ers, adm1Oistrators, business . 10822
ratory s~eps dunng the second plan, managers, stenograpbers, typists. ge· Graduate of Vocational Techttica.l
tbough. It must be said. tbat the pro· ~eral clerks, office machine operators. Schools 6.201 " ~n the ·basis of present plans and
blems IS far Cram bavmg been solv· filt_ers, moulders, turners and mech- Graduate of Pri~ary (6th grade) ~oJcets, the Ministery intends not
ed. . amcs of various kinds. Schools 62,650 to export natural gas, from north.
. fhe government, during the second . This. means that Af~anistan Total 84,5.35 ~rn AfghanistaD...:but also encourage·
plan has tfled to make an esUmate IS facmg a shorta~e of high-level fo addition to Kabul University Its ~ as' fuel m factories, running,
?f the supply of. manpower by ~ak. manpower and a ,sliortage ~f middle another university has been opened vehIcles and fi&:hting homes and
~ng sample stu~les and. by esllmat· l~vel manp~wer ID terms oC educa~ in Nangarhar province. ThiS will not ~overnment b~lDgs. __ . In the .second half of~ OS biJ...
mg the co~nlrY s I:apal:lty. to, ~ain tlonal att~Jnment and skill. The affect the supply of' university gta.. lion, cubiC me~rs; 1967. ,1.9 billioo ~
manpower 10 the eX1Sltng IOstltutlons shortage will be !l10re acute in the duatcs' duriDg the -secon"d five-year Although so far a precise and cubiC ~etres; m 1968 two . billion '
~nd by. ~er means such as on-the-- future unless plans are made to ex. plan .because the first' class will not corre't:t ~timate of the population is c.uibc metres; in 1975. four bil-
Job tra,mlng. . pand educati.onal facilities on the graduate until the planD.ing period is not ,aY;l.iJable. in ,Afghanistan, from 'liOD cubic metres.
Employment market studies have one hand, aDd on the other to set over. 'the tDcrC3SC .m world population it ,~e amount of gas to be used
been made In many areas to dis· T An I "E t Of S can be predJctF that b)'- 1980 M • .WI~ the country will be as- fuUow:.
cover not ooly lbe _,,,Dds of em· ass a yses as ,uez" Pol· , ,10 1967. 0:1. (n 196~, 03 cubic __ ,
ploymenl but also to find out the .. . ._. ICY.' Ires, and In J975 one billion cubic
number of immediate vacancies and . L~s,~g on~ base after another, rryll.ltary expendit,ures of over. two, . metres. -
those workers who are in sbon sup- Bntal~ IS trymg to. find a way out btll.lOI! pounds sterling a' year are London s sup~rt. for .the United· By 1975 when' these deposits of
ply and dllikult to recrull. Tbe ex- by usmg the. s1!*all Islands, and ter- weighing heavily on the shoulders ,Stat~ aggressIon m Vletnam is an . gas run Jaw, the Petrol Puispectina
act number of vacancies was not rlton~ remammg ~nder Its control of the British people. International obVJous paf.IDCnt '(or .the help to the Department of the Minimy' of
known but was assumed ,as ~llJtary stroo.~polOts [or the pro;: banks are doubtful of the solvency poun.d sterling, for Its· rescue from Mines and Industries will exploit
that about 6.000 to 7 000 mO!IO~, of .the 10 east of Suez of the pound sterling itself. bankruptcy, for support to the plans new deposits of natural gas.
position in pu.blic and m;xed ~~~~~...Writes Oleg Orestov, tbe ~'I?issatisfaction is ripening in the (Cont4 ~D p~ iii). .
sectors of the economy were vacant Th da :;ondon correspondent. Bntish masses over the fact that the ----:---"----------''--------:-- ~
in the first year of the second plan. . e aut or sbows ,.on numerous v~n!ures.~ the east of Suez'" are
This number of vacancies seems to e),a~ples r that t.h~ to the east. of given pnonty over a pour;y that
be due to the lack 01 educalton or suez. po ICy 15 auned at protec~g would be aimed at boofting'.Britain's
training or lack of qualification for ~he ~n~e~esls bof ~~nopoly ,caPItal. economy and protecting the British
[he available jobs. 0 e u e t.e ~nllsh public, Ores· population from soaring prices and
Out of tbe total number of 7000 tov not~ [hiS IS called a "defencc cos,t of living."
, s!nrtegy 'The t Utical\'acant pOSItions. 4,O~O \\ere reponed "1' . . • presen po course, as
only by Kabul employers lD th n Its aggressIOn agalDst the Viet· many admit it here generates also
- , e na'nese people Wasb' t IJe th· •begmnmg OJ !.be second plan (1961) ~ '.. ' .. 109 00 3: ges e maID danger to the countrY's
w,th the followmg o.:cupatlonal dis- :he t ~ I.S dd~endl~~ the 5eCut1ty of fUtur~ It is leading. to Britain's in-
Inbuticn: DIre tales, the correspon- creasmg d~pendencc on the aggres-
Acta'lf)' Vacancie.s de~t notes. sive plans oJ -the United States. It
Professional workers 1,140 wor~b~~ Lond.?n. means under tfJe is becoming increasingly more evi•.
Admmlstrllhve and execulive 210 e~e.oce. IS not the defence denl that the implementation of the
workers ~f the ~nltsb Isles but the disJoca- ·'.to the east of SuCz" policy is pos.
Clerical workers 1"00 t~on of Its .a.rmed forces and repara- Sible only -with the military assist-
Transpon and communication - t1~nthforl ~~tary action.:' in the area ance of the 'Unite4 States without
workers 80' 0., e n Ian and PaCIfic oceans." whose financial and military support
Craftsmen . But ~.e atte~pts to protect colo- the British government could do
Service workers 770 DIal pOSitions With the help of arm- very little in this field." '
Total 690 ed forc.e ~re encountering serious The author of the article notes
4,090 ddlicultles, Orestov writes. "The ~at "one has to' pay. for the support
Cambodian Head Of State ~:ve;~~:.~e~= m;.i~~'"Th':
Asks U.S. To Leave Vietnam
pRINGE Norodom Sibanouk. Cambodian head of state. decIar-
. ed that tbe ooly correct stand on Vietnam. "is to ask the
Umted States to dismantle all its bases in South Vietnam, with.
draw all Its troops and tbose of its allies or non-Vietnam
satellites and put an immediate end lo its bombing of Norteshe
VIetnam."
The prince added that "on these
issues there can be no conditions
nor preHminary negotiations."
The prince was addressing a
parliamentary session.
He said that in the event Cam-
bodia W.3;, invaded, it would not
hesitate to join the peoples of
Vietnam, Laos and Thailand to
form. a united front against ag-
gressIOn,
,*,;~ ...IV" ...
WIN OUR SPECIAL FREE OFFER!
We are giving away 3 big prizes: AIs. 500, 300, 100 worth
o.f mer~han~Ise. You can win any or all of these attraca
hve prizes if your sales tickets are over Als. 100. Just
put ~our name and reference and drop them in the box
proVIded. - .
.... 3 lucky tickets will be drawn from this box by one
of our customers on Feb. 28.
Tbe more sales slips you have in Ibe box the better
yours chances of winning. ~
KARTE PARWAN NEAR BRITISH EMBASSY
PHONE: 2 4 2 0 4
Quality Food Plus Savings
You get both at .
'AZIZ
SUPER MARKETS
Ata
Glance
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PRESS
PARIS, Feh, 19, (Reu!<r),-Road
deaths in -France jumped by over 10
per =t last year to 12,335, accord-
ing to figures issued by the MiDistry
of the_.1Dte.rior Friday night.
The number of injured tOtalled
nearly 300,000 or more than one in
200 of the population.
nutritional level5.. This could amount
to $80.000 milli<ln.
Dr. Irene Tauber of Princeton
University )OiDed Dr, Revelle io
urging that developiol nations be
given fUDdi for birth control prog-
rammes.
She warned that the world popu·
lation of about 3,000 minion wiD in-
crease to about 7,500 million by the
year 2.000 unless prompt measures
are ta.k~n in many nations. (OPA)
people would be ··misguided" if they
decIded the war should be stopped
and Morse contending they are at·
ready misguided the other way. ...
Th. South v;.",= could In the suburbs and in the vil-
-cope with the situation" if it were lages people need guidance to
not for mfiltration from North learn how to adapt themselves to
VIetnam, Taylor said. twentieUl centurY life, said Wed-
He called for a "gradoally in- nesdllY's 1slah in its <!ditorial en-
creased scale of attack.s" on North titled Centralisation of Publicity.
Vietnam targets: fram the air. At least. four IIf our ministries, ....
Taylor at one point produced said the paper. s~nd some
what he called ~ suggenfYe 6·: time trying to enlighten and
gures-indicating the .enemy is 109- guide the: people in the proYinccs.
lng about 3.800 killed monthly at Far instance, the Ministry of
present Bnd Viet_ Coog desertions Informations and Cultur~. with
have been rising to about 80 a day. its roving cinema unit shows
"The tide of war seems to be tur- films depicting social develop-
rung in our direction?" "Very much ments in the country aD:d also
so", Taylor replied, films the progress of development
projects to show people within
and outside the country.
The . MinistrieS of <Education,
Agriculture and Public Health
.also have roving cinema units
which, fr.om time to time, are
sent to renote parts of' the coun-
trY. to Rbow films in various fields,
The Ministry of ,Public Health,
through its ,films, sliows' the peo-
pJe ·how 1.0 maintain good health
and how to QInpaign against dis-
eases by improving their envir-
onment.
The Ministry of Agriculture.
through films and slides. shaws
the .people how to nm their fanns
better with s1mple equipment and
less ~nergy. The films also de-:
monstratc how the farmers can
fight against animal and plant
diseases.
The' Ministry of EdUClrticm. shows
educational fihns oonnected with
the every day work of students..
In developing countries, said the'
paper, where the number of illi-
terates is great ll.nd the majority
of people cannot make use of '
newspapers, audio-'Visua:l means of
acquainting the people with life
today are most satisfactory. We
are glad Afghanistan is following
thfs path.
Since the -aims and tasks of the
roving cinema units of the ~lour
minlstries- m identical, said~. the
paper. their_ work. couldi be
centralised under an incleperldent
depanmeDL This would not only
make its work JllOT'e effecti-ve but
wauld also prevent duplicate .ex-
penditurE:..
Regional cooperatiOn was the
, title of !slab's Thursday editorial.
Afghanistan as a developing coun-
try, said the paper, is in utmost
need .of international peat:e and
security, particularly 'in the re-
gion. 'where she lives. If the
great econOmic and social aims of
eOWll:ries soch as Afghanistan
are be be achieved,. world pea(:e
'and security in general and regicr
nal peace in particular are vital,
said the paper: The creation of a
spirit ...·f regional cooperation is
importmt,
The historical conference of Tash-
kent clearly illustrate<I that in
tbe light of peaceM'negotiations
and meetings couiftries can do
away with their differences and
live in an atmosphere .pi peace
and trensquality. asserte<l the
paper.
It was at the Tashkent oonfer-
ence that ·India and PakiStan sue--
ceeded in solving ',their differatces
to. great extent ~d in cr~atiiJ.g a
splnt of .cooperation between the
two cou,ntries. said the p.:ij>er.
Afghanistan believes, said ibe
J;laper, that regional coopeJ;'ation
among the countries of this· part
,of lhe world sbould be expanded
and the"beads and leadezs of the
countries -.in this regian should
get together once and while and
exchanore views. It is certain -'such
meetinr;s would have construc-
live aDd fruitful effects, added
the paper. -
The iiim of regional cooperation
, is to further strengthen relations
aM· increase cooperation. Such
r:egional cooperation shoUld be
h-ee of any 1lOlitical and military
'Strings, said the paper.
,Afghanismn strongly favours
regional cooperation, free from
any political purposes. and this
intention has always l>een state!!
by the leodes of Afghanistan. ;.•._,
Only recently, pointed otrt the ~
paper, Prime Minister Molwn-
mad Hashim Maiwandwal at the
end of hi> official \risit to the S0-
viet Union stressed in- the joint
. communique Afghanistan's inter:.
est in peat:e and friendship and
its belief in regional ~peration.
(Contd. OIl pap 8,
the side road, with no customs tax
paid on them, As a result although
the banning ~has saved no. foreign
currency the customs· house has
lost reve:-nues.
Then he said 1 ,don't think the
income tax is levied fairly_
The system of taxing' the shop-
keepers in proportion to the rent
they pay for their shops, and the
traders by the kind and degree
'Of. the hcense which they acquire
seems unfair.
Income tax. should be levied in
each individual ease in proportion
to the pTOfit a man makes in the
course of the year.
There are shopkeepers who
make so much money f!Very year
that "they don't even notice the
tax and yet there are others who
find payment of the tax great
burdeD. Should they PaY the same
amOlmt of tax because they rent·
ed shop in the same market?
And then don't think I don't
know he said, that most of
the government· employees and
officials wbo are required to pay
income tax under the iaw are not
asked to pay their bills.
It is not fair to let them escape
paying while others l1ay their
·tides, Nor is it not to remind
them :>f their taxes and then' ask
them to settJ€. their last ten years'
accounts all at once.
KABUL' TIMES
u.s. To.Test;First Apollo
Space~raft ~xtWednesday
~ United'States will next week altempt thi! ftrst test
launching tof the 45-ton AI!OUo ..pueeraft which Is to take
three Americans to the moon by the em! ot the decade.
Jt is one of th'ree. major U,S.. _ The unmanned Apollo -craft is to
space tests plann~ for this (NASA)\.' be sent of) a forty-minnte suborbi·
announced Thursday. ~. tal flight ovu the Atlantic, lofted by
Scbeduled fO~1IFeb. 23 at the. an enormpus 22-storey saturn IB
Cape Kennedy, A rida, test site, is rocket. which is also being tt.:sted
the secood gro d ti.riDg of the for' the first time in fligbL
\\-prld's largest... rod:et -a solid kul The flight is one of three this
unit generating 3.6 'million poands year, before manned orbital mis-
of thnist. sions of up to two weeks starting
It is being developed for space nexi year.
m!ss;ons of the late seventies and Satum IB is made up of a booster
eighties such as orbiting ten-man with 1.6 million pounds of thrust
space staticns. and an up~r stage generating
~e 93Q-ton roCket, .6.6 metres 200.000 pounds of thrust.
wide and 24 metres bigh, is mounted tt is probably the tallest rocket
with its nome' pointing skyward for ever aSsembled and its- payload i,
the test.. • tbe beaviest ever ro be launched by
NASA spokesman said it will the United States.
shoot name and smoke nearly two Saturn TB is the immediate fore-
kilomerres mlo !.be air. runneT of the migbty Saturn Five
Tentatively set' far March 15, is the l8().melre ·high rocket that wiD
GeminHl. a three-day earth circling be used to propel U.s. astronauts to
mission, by astronauts Neil Ann- the moon. (DP~)
strong and David Scott to attempt .
the world's fint linkup in orbit of ----'----
space vehiCles, ,
Secn also plans to walk in space,
.tethered to the capsule by a· 2.2.5
me~ lifeline, The walk: more than
once around the world would far
exceed last June record4wenty
minute space walk by , US. astro-
naut Edward White,
in Washington.
The General appearing before
the Senate Foreign . ReJa.tions Com-
millC'C. debated with Senator Wayn
Morse, the Senate's most outspoken
opponent of the '-LS. involvemeot in
Viemam..
Morse told Taylor that before
long the' American public wiD repu-
diate this war".
''Tbat. of course, is going to be
good news to Hanol Sen.ator· Tay·
lor snapped.
Morse in rejoinder complained of
smear (acrics by militarists' and
declared "I don't intend to get down
into the guuer to debate with you,
General go·', .
The healed excbange went on
from there with Taylor insisting the
tions and gradually wipe out de-
pendence on U.S, shipments.
He said, ..the most essential thing
to do is to increase the agricultural
productivity of the less-developed
countries", ro they can feed them-
selves,
Dr, Re\'eUe estimated that nearly
a 50 per cent increase in the wo(ld's
food.' output-300 million Ions more
will be needed in the next J5 years
.just to maintain today's inadequate
u.s..Senate Debates American Vietnam Policy
~Jbey bave not forgOneD thai
the Viet Minh won more in Paris
than in Dien Bien Phu and believed
the Vlet Cong may be as fortunate
Thf: U.S, Senate probe of Vietnam
policy. Oared ioto a clash over pub-
lic back.ing of the war l\hursday as
retired General Maxwell D. Taylor
said the 'tide of bartle is definitely
turning in the U.S. favour.
Taylor. former' ambassador to
Vietnam and former chairman of
the Joint Chiefs· of Statk, said U,S.
withdrawal would ~'just start our
troubles on a world-wide basis". and
declared that communjsts hope ag-
ainst hope' that international or do·
mestic pressures will force the Uni·
ted States off its course.
He Wasn't Firiished Talking Yet
, By TEKEY
He ',gave me a ring Thursday people's desires and the needs of
evening. TaUdng of ,lending an the country as a whole. He said,
ear to \':hat the man on the street it is for those who can afford the
has to say, he said, YO~u haven't most expensive kind of clothes,
done a very good job yourself. and for those who hold higher
We are more interested in what positions in the country to set an
is going on 'here than you think, example. Once the people see
he growled that. those wbo have J?lenty
1 have a newspaper- here that of money easily prefer home-
says last month the customs house made things, they will realise
in Kablll handled 205,902,541 Af- that it 15 ridiculous for them to
ghanis worth pC imported goods. draw advance ~ries, which
That is, 62,699,080 Afghanis more makes the months fer which they
imported goods went through the have received adv~ce payment 'a
customs house to Kabul markets continuous rainy daY, to indulge
than las~ month, in a luxury which they ill afford.
I feel, he said 'soUDding very
postive, that if we spend our
money more carefully, we may
not have to need foreign credit
for consumer goods, that is sugar,
tea. ..
I have heard it argued,' he said,
that lu),.ury goods are not a big
item on the list of imports. Cus-
toms' statistics say something
differenL And then there, are many
such goods which bypass the cus-
toms. and enter the markin. There
are fifty or so luxury items which
are not supposed to be imported
into the country, yet any of them
can be found, and in abundance,
in the bazaars..
The only thing which has re-
sulted from this unenforced, ban-
ning is that they come through
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..Wilson's Visit
To so;t.-e·t· Umon Tbese figures. be burriedly add-~ 7" ed, won't tell you much about
. what these goods Were. A reliable
Premier HaTold \Vilson .of.~source;... the customs house told
Britain is leaving for an OmC~?Jnemost of the imports were tex-
visit to l\loscow on MondaY"!lt . tiles and old and new readymade
the invitation of Soviet Premier clot:hes,
Alexei Kosygin. . I grant. ~e admitted, that a
The people of Britain are' country which starts almost from
-' db' the people of all scratch can ,hardly produce all
Jomc .' ~ . . ea erly the fabrics and.- clothes, esp~ia~
peacelo\,mg nat.lons m g the more IUXUTioUS ones whIch Its
. awaiting the results. of the~' people want. But o~ develop-
between the British an~ SOVIet ment plans, we are told, are not
leaders- drawn up just to boost industrial
~ Two major issues seem to be pro.duetion but also to encourage
t t3.ke-disannament and SOCial changes.
a
r
• s disarmament' Social changes require modify-
'Ietnarn. ,That. ing the attitudes of the people, Dr
will be one of the- prunary to· rather 'bringing into hannony
pies is ("'ideot from the f~t ..
that Britain's Disarmament E S 110... d F D I .
Minister Lord Chalfont will ac- ,xperts tress .....ee or, eve oping
company Wilson. Britain is ~be I 0 F od 0~riis::::':':;': ::i:~;I~f~~~ Nati,ons To ncrease wn . 0 . utputs
cabinet rank. The creation of
such .l l\1inistry resnlted', not ~ Two U.S. food experts have
agreed with. President Johnson's re-
only from Britain's, vulnerabi- cenl assertion that developing oa·
lity'to air attack as an island tions must increase their ,own food
nation but also from a real con- . outpuL
cern that a way must be found bOlh specialjsts insisted that Am-.
to stop the cancerous growth of erican shipments of food to other
armaments. - countries are temporary measures
Vuring the talks w~ hope which cannot solve the problem.
Kosygin and 'Wilson ~ find The specialists testified before the
a way to -encourage_ the 17-na- agriculture committee of the HOuse
of Rpresentalives.
tion disarmament conference m- "Food aid could in no case be re-
Geneva to come to some defi- garded as a substitute for the self
'tiite agreements. help measures which each country
, The solution to the Vietnam must take'\ said John Haggerty,
-c,onJiiet still eludes the world former head of the. Foreign Servia=:
despite man)' attempts to get of the Department of Agriculture.
negotiations started. Instead ....Food aid would help to buy the in-
the W3.r has been growing in terval of time for orderly progress,"
size and in intensity. Casual- Max Millikan of the Massachu-
ties on both sides are. heavy but setts Institute of Technology agreed
that food (rom the United States and
still no conditions for negotia- other advanced nations can fill tern-
lions acceptable to botb sides porary g~ps, but surPluses in the
ba\'e been found. .. developed coUDtries will very soon
As co-chaim:Jen of the 1954 be ·totaUy inadequate to meet the
Geneva Confer_ence on Indo- requiremenL"
China, Great Britain and the Prsi,dent Johnson on Feb. 10 ask-
Soviet Gnion have a co·mmon cd Con~ to expand American
responsibility in implementing food ,shipments to countries wbere
the Geot'Va AgTeements of 1954 fod needs are growing and "sell-
and tlius to help re.establish help efforts are under way."
peace and security iiI southeast Congressman Harold Cooley,
Asia. _ chairman of the AgricuJture Com·
Both nations have in the past mittee:ope:ned public hearings Mon-
through pers~nal contact and day on world bung'er problems,
Earlier he introduced legislation caI-
dispatch of official and Ullom.: l~g (or a "world war on -hunger.'
Cial delegations tried to redu~ Haggerty called for increased
tension in the area. Sinc;:e the production in the rice bowl of
two countries have a common southeast Asia, saying that '·water
desire to find sOme solution in conservation in the Mekong River
Vietnam, the world is hopeful basin, for example .. would do more
that Kosygin and Wilson will to augment the basic food supply
agree Or! concrete measUres to than any other single proj~t that
procure peace in Vietnam, comes to mind...•
Since all inteinatidnal· Dr. Roger Revelle, director. of
b cl 1 linked ~ Harvard's ceotre [or agriculturalpro lerns are use y ,we studies, jnsisted that if the American
believe thkt i1 teDsinn is eased food-ail! programme is to be sucoess
in Vietnam the resqlting. more luI. il must be self-terminating, be-
cordial atmosphere couId.speed cause irs aim sbould be to build 'up
progress in disarmament, too. food productio~ in the hungry na-
, ~ ~...?~ .-•.•-
'-
,;
~ -.. :.
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TOATHENS,i'RAGUE ,WITH EXCELLENT
CO~:NF.CTIONS TO OTHER EUROPEAN CAPITAL::
~,N'~"~:~:~:T eXJI. ':',::~';: 'niL'>
CZECHOSLOYAK AIRLI~ES
,LatestsArrivals
Hamidi Stores
First, Floor, Jade-Ma!wnad.
All kinds ot garmenls tor ehUdren.
Latest Terylene;' Poplin shirts tor meJL
Varieties tor 1adI....
< •
Mines Ministry Hopes Gas'
Will Become Major Fuel
By Dr. AMIR 'GUL .IN the next 15 years the lliinJstry ot MInes and 1Ju1usI;rIes.,
hoi>esihat 'gas will replace. wood aIid coal &S.thi! major' feal. .
In Atghanlstan. . '. ..," '
. !n order to raise :the people's gha!ustan's poPulation will:reach .
UYlog staodard without uj>sctting. frum 14,522,000 to I9,8llQ,OOO.'
th~ ~ountry's financial .situation, the According to' the calculations.of.
MlJlIS1ry" feels it is important to Soviet experts in the" J;DOI1lhs of ':
make good usc of Afgbanist;m's Da. April and June last year.:in pae. bed
tural resouq;.cs. In a mountainous thc"re are 24 milion cubiC. metres· aDd
co~try in which most. of the pea- in other. bed there are 69.9 billioi': _
pie depend on agriculture or' handi- cubic metres of gas.. .
c!'1fts to make a living, the exploita- On the basis of present IRjects
tioo of natural gas can have an im. and under the agreements 1i&Ded-
portant parf iri encouraging tile .with the Soviet Union iJJ the 6:rJt-
s,,!rt of iodustry. the Ministry '. half of 1966 the extraction of .....
sttes.ses. will begin with an amount of o.s
billion cubic metres aod by 1975 the-
amount will reach five billiOn cobic
metres for export aDd for· we 'i1I'i1b-
in the country. .
The amount exported to- the So-
vic[ Union will' be as follows:
"It is absolutely impennissible
fC¥" <he United States or any
other country to hang on in
(South) Vietnam, To talk about
negotiations with 'the United
States i,:; to show an inadmissible
contempt for international law
anQ the 19-54 Geneva agreements.
It is e\'('o. I want to add. a grave
.d-r"I~t t:, all signatories to the
eConl:d. on paI"e 6)
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Meeting Shortage Of Qualified Manpower
As the economy, develops. the By Abdnl G: Malikzada priorities in tlie educational fields.
need. for pe~n,s wl,th advanc~ ":Dd It will be usefU! to ~ote. that ~e However, with the "backgrOl.md of.
speclalJsed lralQJOg IQcreases. Tlmmg number of vacamces 10 Kabul m- this general shortue and the' need
~e supply of qualified manpow~r cre~d f~om 4,000 in March 1961 for education and' special training.
m adequate numbers .. for the vaz:1- to 5,'00 ID March 1962 and revert- we may now prOceed to examine the
ous de~elopl)1ent proJ~ts and rapid ed to about 4,000 in March 1963. country's total capacity to supply
econo~lc changes whIch are takmg Thus, it will be seen clearly that the the manpower needed 60 ()()().61 000
plac.e l~ aU ~evelopi~g countri~. is .number of unfill,ed Yaeanci~ in including 20,000 to 21,000 stilled
an mtncate Job, 11 IS made, difficult Kabul has remamed almost steady workers who must be procured in
by Ihe lack of expenenc.e iD plan- for three years from 1961-1963 due order to carty. out succeSsfu1.ly all
n,ng and by the lack of traiDlDg and 10 the lack of trained or· educated the development projects which are
educational facilities and by finan· persons tor the available jobs. indicated in the second five-year
cia I dimcul!ies. The employers also continued re- plan.
Durmg tbe first five-year plan, porting their difficulties in finding Manpowr supply during th~ s~cond
~he pr~biem of manpower plannlOg and. recruiting the foUowing cate- plan
In Aighan,slan bad nOl received gones of worl(ers in 1963: arcbi- Graduate _of Kabul University
proper aUentlon due to the above teers and engineers of all kinds, tea- (1339-13"44) 1115
reasons. But the awareness of ~e che~,. geologis~,. meteorologists, Graduate 'rif Senior High Sc~ls
proble~ of human resources creat· ph~'slclans, techniCians-both eogin· 3,485
ed uunng tbe first p!an period, help- ~nng and labo~tory, economists, Graduate of- Junior High School
ed the government 10 talung prepa-. Interpre[ers, adm1Oistrators, business . 10822
ratory s~eps dunng the second plan, managers, stenograpbers, typists. ge· Graduate of Vocational Techttica.l
tbough. It must be said. tbat the pro· ~eral clerks, office machine operators. Schools 6.201 " ~n the ·basis of present plans and
blems IS far Cram bavmg been solv· filt_ers, moulders, turners and mech- Graduate of Pri~ary (6th grade) ~oJcets, the Ministery intends not
ed. . amcs of various kinds. Schools 62,650 to export natural gas, from north.
. fhe government, during the second . This. means that Af~anistan Total 84,5.35 ~rn AfghanistaD...:but also encourage·
plan has tfled to make an esUmate IS facmg a shorta~e of high-level fo addition to Kabul University Its ~ as' fuel m factories, running,
?f the supply of. manpower by ~ak. manpower and a ,sliortage ~f middle another university has been opened vehIcles and fi&:hting homes and
~ng sample stu~les and. by esllmat· l~vel manp~wer ID terms oC educa~ in Nangarhar province. ThiS will not ~overnment b~lDgs. __ . In the .second half of~ OS biJ...
mg the co~nlrY s I:apal:lty. to, ~ain tlonal att~Jnment and skill. The affect the supply of' university gta.. lion, cubiC me~rs; 1967. ,1.9 billioo ~
manpower 10 the eX1Sltng IOstltutlons shortage will be !l10re acute in the duatcs' duriDg the -secon"d five-year Although so far a precise and cubiC ~etres; m 1968 two . billion '
~nd by. ~er means such as on-the-- future unless plans are made to ex. plan .because the first' class will not corre't:t ~timate of the population is c.uibc metres; in 1975. four bil-
Job tra,mlng. . pand educati.onal facilities on the graduate until the planD.ing period is not ,aY;l.iJable. in ,Afghanistan, from 'liOD cubic metres.
Employment market studies have one hand, aDd on the other to set over. 'the tDcrC3SC .m world population it ,~e amount of gas to be used
been made In many areas to dis· T An I "E t Of S can be predJctF that b)'- 1980 M • .WI~ the country will be as- fuUow:.
cover not ooly lbe _,,,Dds of em· ass a yses as ,uez" Pol· , ,10 1967. 0:1. (n 196~, 03 cubic __ ,
ploymenl but also to find out the .. . ._. ICY.' Ires, and In J975 one billion cubic
number of immediate vacancies and . L~s,~g on~ base after another, rryll.ltary expendit,ures of over. two, . metres. -
those workers who are in sbon sup- Bntal~ IS trymg to. find a way out btll.lOI! pounds sterling a' year are London s sup~rt. for .the United· By 1975 when' these deposits of
ply and dllikult to recrull. Tbe ex- by usmg the. s1!*all Islands, and ter- weighing heavily on the shoulders ,Stat~ aggressIon m Vletnam is an . gas run Jaw, the Petrol Puispectina
act number of vacancies was not rlton~ remammg ~nder Its control of the British people. International obVJous paf.IDCnt '(or .the help to the Department of the Minimy' of
known but was assumed ,as ~llJtary stroo.~polOts [or the pro;: banks are doubtful of the solvency poun.d sterling, for Its· rescue from Mines and Industries will exploit
that about 6.000 to 7 000 mO!IO~, of .the 10 east of Suez of the pound sterling itself. bankruptcy, for support to the plans new deposits of natural gas.
position in pu.blic and m;xed ~~~~~...Writes Oleg Orestov, tbe ~'I?issatisfaction is ripening in the (Cont4 ~D p~ iii). .
sectors of the economy were vacant Th da :;ondon correspondent. Bntish masses over the fact that the ----:---"----------''--------:-- ~
in the first year of the second plan. . e aut or sbows ,.on numerous v~n!ures.~ the east of Suez'" are
This number of vacancies seems to e),a~ples r that t.h~ to the east. of given pnonty over a pour;y that
be due to the lack 01 educalton or suez. po ICy 15 auned at protec~g would be aimed at boofting'.Britain's
training or lack of qualification for ~he ~n~e~esls bof ~~nopoly ,caPItal. economy and protecting the British
[he available jobs. 0 e u e t.e ~nllsh public, Ores· population from soaring prices and
Out of tbe total number of 7000 tov not~ [hiS IS called a "defencc cos,t of living."
, s!nrtegy 'The t Utical\'acant pOSItions. 4,O~O \\ere reponed "1' . . • presen po course, as
only by Kabul employers lD th n Its aggressIOn agalDst the Viet· many admit it here generates also
- , e na'nese people Wasb' t IJe th· •begmnmg OJ !.be second plan (1961) ~ '.. ' .. 109 00 3: ges e maID danger to the countrY's
w,th the followmg o.:cupatlonal dis- :he t ~ I.S dd~endl~~ the 5eCut1ty of fUtur~ It is leading. to Britain's in-
Inbuticn: DIre tales, the correspon- creasmg d~pendencc on the aggres-
Acta'lf)' Vacancie.s de~t notes. sive plans oJ -the United States. It
Professional workers 1,140 wor~b~~ Lond.?n. means under tfJe is becoming increasingly more evi•.
Admmlstrllhve and execulive 210 e~e.oce. IS not the defence denl that the implementation of the
workers ~f the ~nltsb Isles but the disJoca- ·'.to the east of SuCz" policy is pos.
Clerical workers 1"00 t~on of Its .a.rmed forces and repara- Sible only -with the military assist-
Transpon and communication - t1~nthforl ~~tary action.:' in the area ance of the 'Unite4 States without
workers 80' 0., e n Ian and PaCIfic oceans." whose financial and military support
Craftsmen . But ~.e atte~pts to protect colo- the British government could do
Service workers 770 DIal pOSitions With the help of arm- very little in this field." '
Total 690 ed forc.e ~re encountering serious The author of the article notes
4,090 ddlicultles, Orestov writes. "The ~at "one has to' pay. for the support
Cambodian Head Of State ~:ve;~~:.~e~= m;.i~~'"Th':
Asks U.S. To Leave Vietnam
pRINGE Norodom Sibanouk. Cambodian head of state. decIar-
. ed that tbe ooly correct stand on Vietnam. "is to ask the
Umted States to dismantle all its bases in South Vietnam, with.
draw all Its troops and tbose of its allies or non-Vietnam
satellites and put an immediate end lo its bombing of Norteshe
VIetnam."
The prince added that "on these
issues there can be no conditions
nor preHminary negotiations."
The prince was addressing a
parliamentary session.
He said that in the event Cam-
bodia W.3;, invaded, it would not
hesitate to join the peoples of
Vietnam, Laos and Thailand to
form. a united front against ag-
gressIOn,
,*,;~ ...IV" ...
WIN OUR SPECIAL FREE OFFER!
We are giving away 3 big prizes: AIs. 500, 300, 100 worth
o.f mer~han~Ise. You can win any or all of these attraca
hve prizes if your sales tickets are over Als. 100. Just
put ~our name and reference and drop them in the box
proVIded. - .
.... 3 lucky tickets will be drawn from this box by one
of our customers on Feb. 28.
Tbe more sales slips you have in Ibe box the better
yours chances of winning. ~
KARTE PARWAN NEAR BRITISH EMBASSY
PHONE: 2 4 2 0 4
Quality Food Plus Savings
You get both at .
'AZIZ
SUPER MARKETS
Ata
Glance
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PRESS
PARIS, Feh, 19, (Reu!<r),-Road
deaths in -France jumped by over 10
per =t last year to 12,335, accord-
ing to figures issued by the MiDistry
of the_.1Dte.rior Friday night.
The number of injured tOtalled
nearly 300,000 or more than one in
200 of the population.
nutritional level5.. This could amount
to $80.000 milli<ln.
Dr. Irene Tauber of Princeton
University )OiDed Dr, Revelle io
urging that developiol nations be
given fUDdi for birth control prog-
rammes.
She warned that the world popu·
lation of about 3,000 minion wiD in-
crease to about 7,500 million by the
year 2.000 unless prompt measures
are ta.k~n in many nations. (OPA)
people would be ··misguided" if they
decIded the war should be stopped
and Morse contending they are at·
ready misguided the other way. ...
Th. South v;.",= could In the suburbs and in the vil-
-cope with the situation" if it were lages people need guidance to
not for mfiltration from North learn how to adapt themselves to
VIetnam, Taylor said. twentieUl centurY life, said Wed-
He called for a "gradoally in- nesdllY's 1slah in its <!ditorial en-
creased scale of attack.s" on North titled Centralisation of Publicity.
Vietnam targets: fram the air. At least. four IIf our ministries, ....
Taylor at one point produced said the paper. s~nd some
what he called ~ suggenfYe 6·: time trying to enlighten and
gures-indicating the .enemy is 109- guide the: people in the proYinccs.
lng about 3.800 killed monthly at Far instance, the Ministry of
present Bnd Viet_ Coog desertions Informations and Cultur~. with
have been rising to about 80 a day. its roving cinema unit shows
"The tide of war seems to be tur- films depicting social develop-
rung in our direction?" "Very much ments in the country aD:d also
so", Taylor replied, films the progress of development
projects to show people within
and outside the country.
The . MinistrieS of <Education,
Agriculture and Public Health
.also have roving cinema units
which, fr.om time to time, are
sent to renote parts of' the coun-
trY. to Rbow films in various fields,
The Ministry of ,Public Health,
through its ,films, sliows' the peo-
pJe ·how 1.0 maintain good health
and how to QInpaign against dis-
eases by improving their envir-
onment.
The Ministry of Agriculture.
through films and slides. shaws
the .people how to nm their fanns
better with s1mple equipment and
less ~nergy. The films also de-:
monstratc how the farmers can
fight against animal and plant
diseases.
The' Ministry of EdUClrticm. shows
educational fihns oonnected with
the every day work of students..
In developing countries, said the'
paper, where the number of illi-
terates is great ll.nd the majority
of people cannot make use of '
newspapers, audio-'Visua:l means of
acquainting the people with life
today are most satisfactory. We
are glad Afghanistan is following
thfs path.
Since the -aims and tasks of the
roving cinema units of the ~lour
minlstries- m identical, said~. the
paper. their_ work. couldi be
centralised under an incleperldent
depanmeDL This would not only
make its work JllOT'e effecti-ve but
wauld also prevent duplicate .ex-
penditurE:..
Regional cooperatiOn was the
, title of !slab's Thursday editorial.
Afghanistan as a developing coun-
try, said the paper, is in utmost
need .of international peat:e and
security, particularly 'in the re-
gion. 'where she lives. If the
great econOmic and social aims of
eOWll:ries soch as Afghanistan
are be be achieved,. world pea(:e
'and security in general and regicr
nal peace in particular are vital,
said the paper: The creation of a
spirit ...·f regional cooperation is
importmt,
The historical conference of Tash-
kent clearly illustrate<I that in
tbe light of peaceM'negotiations
and meetings couiftries can do
away with their differences and
live in an atmosphere .pi peace
and trensquality. asserte<l the
paper.
It was at the Tashkent oonfer-
ence that ·India and PakiStan sue--
ceeded in solving ',their differatces
to. great extent ~d in cr~atiiJ.g a
splnt of .cooperation between the
two cou,ntries. said the p.:ij>er.
Afghanistan believes, said ibe
J;laper, that regional coopeJ;'ation
among the countries of this· part
,of lhe world sbould be expanded
and the"beads and leadezs of the
countries -.in this regian should
get together once and while and
exchanore views. It is certain -'such
meetinr;s would have construc-
live aDd fruitful effects, added
the paper. -
The iiim of regional cooperation
, is to further strengthen relations
aM· increase cooperation. Such
r:egional cooperation shoUld be
h-ee of any 1lOlitical and military
'Strings, said the paper.
,Afghanismn strongly favours
regional cooperation, free from
any political purposes. and this
intention has always l>een state!!
by the leodes of Afghanistan. ;.•._,
Only recently, pointed otrt the ~
paper, Prime Minister Molwn-
mad Hashim Maiwandwal at the
end of hi> official \risit to the S0-
viet Union stressed in- the joint
. communique Afghanistan's inter:.
est in peat:e and friendship and
its belief in regional ~peration.
(Contd. OIl pap 8,
the side road, with no customs tax
paid on them, As a result although
the banning ~has saved no. foreign
currency the customs· house has
lost reve:-nues.
Then he said 1 ,don't think the
income tax is levied fairly_
The system of taxing' the shop-
keepers in proportion to the rent
they pay for their shops, and the
traders by the kind and degree
'Of. the hcense which they acquire
seems unfair.
Income tax. should be levied in
each individual ease in proportion
to the pTOfit a man makes in the
course of the year.
There are shopkeepers who
make so much money f!Very year
that "they don't even notice the
tax and yet there are others who
find payment of the tax great
burdeD. Should they PaY the same
amOlmt of tax because they rent·
ed shop in the same market?
And then don't think I don't
know he said, that most of
the government· employees and
officials wbo are required to pay
income tax under the iaw are not
asked to pay their bills.
It is not fair to let them escape
paying while others l1ay their
·tides, Nor is it not to remind
them :>f their taxes and then' ask
them to settJ€. their last ten years'
accounts all at once.
KABUL' TIMES
u.s. To.Test;First Apollo
Space~raft ~xtWednesday
~ United'States will next week altempt thi! ftrst test
launching tof the 45-ton AI!OUo ..pueeraft which Is to take
three Americans to the moon by the em! ot the decade.
Jt is one of th'ree. major U,S.. _ The unmanned Apollo -craft is to
space tests plann~ for this (NASA)\.' be sent of) a forty-minnte suborbi·
announced Thursday. ~. tal flight ovu the Atlantic, lofted by
Scbeduled fO~1IFeb. 23 at the. an enormpus 22-storey saturn IB
Cape Kennedy, A rida, test site, is rocket. which is also being tt.:sted
the secood gro d ti.riDg of the for' the first time in fligbL
\\-prld's largest... rod:et -a solid kul The flight is one of three this
unit generating 3.6 'million poands year, before manned orbital mis-
of thnist. sions of up to two weeks starting
It is being developed for space nexi year.
m!ss;ons of the late seventies and Satum IB is made up of a booster
eighties such as orbiting ten-man with 1.6 million pounds of thrust
space staticns. and an up~r stage generating
~e 93Q-ton roCket, .6.6 metres 200.000 pounds of thrust.
wide and 24 metres bigh, is mounted tt is probably the tallest rocket
with its nome' pointing skyward for ever aSsembled and its- payload i,
the test.. • tbe beaviest ever ro be launched by
NASA spokesman said it will the United States.
shoot name and smoke nearly two Saturn TB is the immediate fore-
kilomerres mlo !.be air. runneT of the migbty Saturn Five
Tentatively set' far March 15, is the l8().melre ·high rocket that wiD
GeminHl. a three-day earth circling be used to propel U.s. astronauts to
mission, by astronauts Neil Ann- the moon. (DP~)
strong and David Scott to attempt .
the world's fint linkup in orbit of ----'----
space vehiCles, ,
Secn also plans to walk in space,
.tethered to the capsule by a· 2.2.5
me~ lifeline, The walk: more than
once around the world would far
exceed last June record4wenty
minute space walk by , US. astro-
naut Edward White,
in Washington.
The General appearing before
the Senate Foreign . ReJa.tions Com-
millC'C. debated with Senator Wayn
Morse, the Senate's most outspoken
opponent of the '-LS. involvemeot in
Viemam..
Morse told Taylor that before
long the' American public wiD repu-
diate this war".
''Tbat. of course, is going to be
good news to Hanol Sen.ator· Tay·
lor snapped.
Morse in rejoinder complained of
smear (acrics by militarists' and
declared "I don't intend to get down
into the guuer to debate with you,
General go·', .
The healed excbange went on
from there with Taylor insisting the
tions and gradually wipe out de-
pendence on U.S, shipments.
He said, ..the most essential thing
to do is to increase the agricultural
productivity of the less-developed
countries", ro they can feed them-
selves,
Dr, Re\'eUe estimated that nearly
a 50 per cent increase in the wo(ld's
food.' output-300 million Ions more
will be needed in the next J5 years
.just to maintain today's inadequate
u.s..Senate Debates American Vietnam Policy
~Jbey bave not forgOneD thai
the Viet Minh won more in Paris
than in Dien Bien Phu and believed
the Vlet Cong may be as fortunate
Thf: U.S, Senate probe of Vietnam
policy. Oared ioto a clash over pub-
lic back.ing of the war l\hursday as
retired General Maxwell D. Taylor
said the 'tide of bartle is definitely
turning in the U.S. favour.
Taylor. former' ambassador to
Vietnam and former chairman of
the Joint Chiefs· of Statk, said U,S.
withdrawal would ~'just start our
troubles on a world-wide basis". and
declared that communjsts hope ag-
ainst hope' that international or do·
mestic pressures will force the Uni·
ted States off its course.
He Wasn't Firiished Talking Yet
, By TEKEY
He ',gave me a ring Thursday people's desires and the needs of
evening. TaUdng of ,lending an the country as a whole. He said,
ear to \':hat the man on the street it is for those who can afford the
has to say, he said, YO~u haven't most expensive kind of clothes,
done a very good job yourself. and for those who hold higher
We are more interested in what positions in the country to set an
is going on 'here than you think, example. Once the people see
he growled that. those wbo have J?lenty
1 have a newspaper- here that of money easily prefer home-
says last month the customs house made things, they will realise
in Kablll handled 205,902,541 Af- that it 15 ridiculous for them to
ghanis worth pC imported goods. draw advance ~ries, which
That is, 62,699,080 Afghanis more makes the months fer which they
imported goods went through the have received adv~ce payment 'a
customs house to Kabul markets continuous rainy daY, to indulge
than las~ month, in a luxury which they ill afford.
I feel, he said 'soUDding very
postive, that if we spend our
money more carefully, we may
not have to need foreign credit
for consumer goods, that is sugar,
tea. ..
I have heard it argued,' he said,
that lu),.ury goods are not a big
item on the list of imports. Cus-
toms' statistics say something
differenL And then there, are many
such goods which bypass the cus-
toms. and enter the markin. There
are fifty or so luxury items which
are not supposed to be imported
into the country, yet any of them
can be found, and in abundance,
in the bazaars..
The only thing which has re-
sulted from this unenforced, ban-
ning is that they come through
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..Wilson's Visit
To so;t.-e·t· Umon Tbese figures. be burriedly add-~ 7" ed, won't tell you much about
. what these goods Were. A reliable
Premier HaTold \Vilson .of.~source;... the customs house told
Britain is leaving for an OmC~?Jnemost of the imports were tex-
visit to l\loscow on MondaY"!lt . tiles and old and new readymade
the invitation of Soviet Premier clot:hes,
Alexei Kosygin. . I grant. ~e admitted, that a
The people of Britain are' country which starts almost from
-' db' the people of all scratch can ,hardly produce all
Jomc .' ~ . . ea erly the fabrics and.- clothes, esp~ia~
peacelo\,mg nat.lons m g the more IUXUTioUS ones whIch Its
. awaiting the results. of the~' people want. But o~ develop-
between the British an~ SOVIet ment plans, we are told, are not
leaders- drawn up just to boost industrial
~ Two major issues seem to be pro.duetion but also to encourage
t t3.ke-disannament and SOCial changes.
a
r
• s disarmament' Social changes require modify-
'Ietnarn. ,That. ing the attitudes of the people, Dr
will be one of the- prunary to· rather 'bringing into hannony
pies is ("'ideot from the f~t ..
that Britain's Disarmament E S 110... d F D I .
Minister Lord Chalfont will ac- ,xperts tress .....ee or, eve oping
company Wilson. Britain is ~be I 0 F od 0~riis::::':':;': ::i:~;I~f~~~ Nati,ons To ncrease wn . 0 . utputs
cabinet rank. The creation of
such .l l\1inistry resnlted', not ~ Two U.S. food experts have
agreed with. President Johnson's re-
only from Britain's, vulnerabi- cenl assertion that developing oa·
lity'to air attack as an island tions must increase their ,own food
nation but also from a real con- . outpuL
cern that a way must be found bOlh specialjsts insisted that Am-.
to stop the cancerous growth of erican shipments of food to other
armaments. - countries are temporary measures
Vuring the talks w~ hope which cannot solve the problem.
Kosygin and 'Wilson ~ find The specialists testified before the
a way to -encourage_ the 17-na- agriculture committee of the HOuse
of Rpresentalives.
tion disarmament conference m- "Food aid could in no case be re-
Geneva to come to some defi- garded as a substitute for the self
'tiite agreements. help measures which each country
, The solution to the Vietnam must take'\ said John Haggerty,
-c,onJiiet still eludes the world former head of the. Foreign Servia=:
despite man)' attempts to get of the Department of Agriculture.
negotiations started. Instead ....Food aid would help to buy the in-
the W3.r has been growing in terval of time for orderly progress,"
size and in intensity. Casual- Max Millikan of the Massachu-
ties on both sides are. heavy but setts Institute of Technology agreed
that food (rom the United States and
still no conditions for negotia- other advanced nations can fill tern-
lions acceptable to botb sides porary g~ps, but surPluses in the
ba\'e been found. .. developed coUDtries will very soon
As co-chaim:Jen of the 1954 be ·totaUy inadequate to meet the
Geneva Confer_ence on Indo- requiremenL"
China, Great Britain and the Prsi,dent Johnson on Feb. 10 ask-
Soviet Gnion have a co·mmon cd Con~ to expand American
responsibility in implementing food ,shipments to countries wbere
the Geot'Va AgTeements of 1954 fod needs are growing and "sell-
and tlius to help re.establish help efforts are under way."
peace and security iiI southeast Congressman Harold Cooley,
Asia. _ chairman of the AgricuJture Com·
Both nations have in the past mittee:ope:ned public hearings Mon-
through pers~nal contact and day on world bung'er problems,
Earlier he introduced legislation caI-
dispatch of official and Ullom.: l~g (or a "world war on -hunger.'
Cial delegations tried to redu~ Haggerty called for increased
tension in the area. Sinc;:e the production in the rice bowl of
two countries have a common southeast Asia, saying that '·water
desire to find sOme solution in conservation in the Mekong River
Vietnam, the world is hopeful basin, for example .. would do more
that Kosygin and Wilson will to augment the basic food supply
agree Or! concrete measUres to than any other single proj~t that
procure peace in Vietnam, comes to mind...•
Since all inteinatidnal· Dr. Roger Revelle, director. of
b cl 1 linked ~ Harvard's ceotre [or agriculturalpro lerns are use y ,we studies, jnsisted that if the American
believe thkt i1 teDsinn is eased food-ail! programme is to be sucoess
in Vietnam the resqlting. more luI. il must be self-terminating, be-
cordial atmosphere couId.speed cause irs aim sbould be to build 'up
progress in disarmament, too. food productio~ in the hungry na-
fEBRUARY 19., 1966
e .highWay.Von MIllers, director 0
One ot !be dllIU:uIl' passes whIcb the blghway, mnst crosso
Old brldgn made of stoae aad wood wUI -. ';'pIatoed by
steel and eonerete strnctmes. ' .
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ARIANA AFGHAN AIRLINES
Mu:ar-Kurn:hmKabul
Arrival-I230
Kabnl-Kunduz'Maur
Departu~836
KabuI-KandahaT-Kancb;
Departure-0030
KabuH<.andabar-Te-hran·Db.mascus-
ileUut
Deporture-lOJO
, TMA
lCal>uI-Ileirttt
Departure-l)800
Gal<, BamiYan, Bandi Amir; Nai
y U. «'!P1'ZDlTaIl, lUDumi, aDd
nerat.
·lAe major -economic -advantage
bt itus route, beSldes the tactth~ it wid en~gc to~
15 that it will faC'Ihtate 'Iron are
miJ:ung in ·l:taji.....Gak.
l.here ·wou1d· be five ·passes 'OD
the hlgbWay WIth aJl average
maximum S\Ope ot 5.2 per cent.
between Bamryan and Chakcha-
ran are onJ::y two law~ "l'he
dlStaIlce between {;bakcttaran and
Kamonj is also malnJy pIl,ins.
But just before Kaman1 the road..
DOW veers soutnwest to avoid the
!ugh clues along the Harirnd
ltlver. The ditts which. vary- from
50 to 12{j metres in height m~.
be leveled by dyua.mitc 'Which
W1ll be extremely e:xpensive and
will also use some land which is
good tor crops when irrigated.
The ODai Pass which reaches
an altitude of 3,:!75 metres is not
as much of a problem as the
Haji 'Gak pass en the way to
Why Me, Why Me, Ba:~~ metre tmmel would
lower the pass by 240 metres as
C CI P otest-S weD as cutting the length of ,theo ay , highway by eight kilome~ Tjle
I MIAMI. Horida. Feb. 19. (Reu- tunnel am be btIilt at the sameb cost as constructing these eightAIRLINES ter).-Ptoclaiming "wh.~ me, "w. y kilometres, the engineering: con~
Jme·' world heavyweight OdXlDI sultan:ts report•champion Cassius Clay, level~ aD The second mate which was
angry verbal attack agalDst his draft . considered not only does not in-
board >!fler bciq told be bad been elude Bamiyan, Bandi Amir and
re-classified 1·A. H ' G'~ 't also . two-n.~ _ ...1~"":fication., anno.unced ajt a.n., 1 requIreS-
l U<;: l~ .. _~..%I more passes and is 32 kilometres
.... tile uraft 1:>oll<d m ....."..._e, , , , brid would
Kentucky, Thursday. made: ~laJ ~~~~~J:d' over
eligtDle for immediate incroetlan m~ the He1mand River. .
the United States anny and .left "!11 The Ital.Consuh report • was
doubt his heavyweight cb~mploDS!rip prepared after three experts fro,m
bout with challenger ErnJe Terrell.. the fum along with- the UN
I schodulod for Cb;cago March 29. manager of the project, Von
Clay refused to say whether be Millers. spent last summ~ travel-
would appeal the' decision so that be ling through the Hazarajat.
be able to meet Terrell. . The team had fiVe major con~
He had been previously classified sidentions in mind in selecting
l-Y because he failed 10 measure up the best futrte. First, they consi~
to intelligence standards, but the dr- dered whether the primary cen-
aft board indicated his name would tres of population and agricul-
now be included in the March call., tura! and natural resources might·
"1 can't see how they can reclasst- be brought 'tmder the same unit
fy me l-A" Clay said at an improm· of administration.
plU press conference on the ~~Ql Second an attempt was made
tawn of his rented borne here Fnday to keep the distance betw:een
night. ,Kabul and Herat as short ~ pas-
MONDAY ""They didn't tcsHt me a~ dol sible_ . .
can't undeTstad it. oW '?In u. ...J Third, expensive bridge;; and
Ithis to me-the beavyweight cham- other constructions -at high - at-ARlANA AFGBAN AIRLINES p;oo of tile world?" dod titudes must be avoided as far asThe 24-year-old Oay, surroun possible.Henrt_Kandahar.-Kabul by more than a dozen hero--worship- F • th Ioo'-~
ourt.....· e surveyors _ ~cu.
Anival·l-6OQ . ping neighbourhood children. con· for beautiful Datural scenery
Kabul·KandabM·Herat tinued. while nying to avoid nanaW val~'~ Departure-0830 ·'1 can't understand out of aU the leY'S where sand or rock slides I
P I A baseball playen. all of the football might cause difficulties.
Peshawar-Kabul players, a-B of the basketball; play· Fifth, 1b.e higbway must be usable
A-rri'V&l-1G45 ers~y -seck ant me, who IS the in all St"asons. and should require
Kabul-Peshawar world's only heavyweight champion. a minimum amount of macliinery
Departure-1120 ··Why are they so anxiow to pay for maintenance in winter.
T M .A me $80 a montb--me, wbo in two The first route going through
Beirut-Kabul fights pays for six new jet planes. Bamiyan and Haji Gak wrin .out
Arrival-0930 Why be anxious: to tak-e me-a man on all theSe points.
who pays the salary of at least. According to the recammenda~
200,000 men a year-ZOO,OOO men. nons. work OD the - highway
you hear? should· begin from both en¢;
''I'm fighting with &ovemment simaltaneousb. One crew ·would
every day. rm laying my life 00 the be re>ponsible for building the
line for the governmenL Nine out m kilometres from Rerat to·
of 10 soldiers would not want to be Kamonj and another the 247
in my place in the ring.- WS too from Maidan to Nai Yak. By
dangerous". lhe time the two crews meet COIIl-
The beavyweight cbampion's pleting Afghenistan's link, in the
I
voice rose and fell with ernotioo as Asian highway, sections in other
he ,poke. countries will also be finished.
Asked by a reporter if he would After three years of negotia-
appeal the draft board's d.ecisioo.. tions the primary sarvey· for the
Oay replied: "I don't have to tell road was approved by the United
you what I am going to·dO. That's Nations Special Fond at -a UN
between me and my lawyerx,if it co- Economic Council meeting in
mes 10 thaI. But I'm saymg it "1iU". Bangkok in June 1964. The Kabul-Berat highway 'will <:nlOS nlt~ temun. .
In Louisville. Oay's attorney, Then in. F~bruary 1965 an .
Edward lacko, testified before ~r::. agreement for ~- projected surv~ " .
~~.:ce~J.Uln:~~o~~dn:~ h~ ~.:el'l:=:anJ~e;:~:·(JSSR-Accuses U.S. 0'
20-12-1-21-0122 ~~ ~~ow ;f there wen: grounds, ;;;'~~~W::~.=VioJat;ng Test Ban Treaty'
In Chicago, the promoters of the the machinery needed as Its part.. '. ,
20507-21122 Clay-1'=etl bout admitted they The machinery used is already , 'GENEVA, Yebruary 19, (Beute).-
....... in the dark until they bear de- in the oountry "" will t'e()Uirio no~. Sovjet Unlnn Thnrsdai'aceusecI the Unl~ S~ of
2OIl45 finite word ~er tIlat Clay would adrliDonai foreign exchange. vIolating the~,N~,TestBm~ and ecmtamI-
0< would not be able to defend his In September 1965 ltaJ-CoIlsu!l,nating SpanIsh soil and eoastal wa~he!l,a IIU~ bomber
20159..24041 crown. I 'agreed to Clln'y' out a techi>ica! crashed last month.' " '..
At stake are-a _live gate of apJ>- and EIXmOlUic survey .fot the Sharp wOrds.were exchanged bet•. United State! 'of having violated the_.
2"585 roximJdcly $500,000 and a possible highway. ~eir report is now be-ween U.s, and Soviet delegates- au '1963 tcst ban 'tI:eaty because radio-
multi-million dollar television and ing submitted to the United Na-the issue of West Germany's nuclear active eontam:i:nation resulted from
22092 theatre returll., There is a $100,000 tions for final" approval. defence at Thursday's session of the the craSh.
deaJ with the Britisb Broadcasting . 17-n.ation Geneva Disaimament ·The Soviet Union c:a.Ils for ID1
223]1 Company for transmission of the . ANKAR.A. Feb.· 19, {Reuter),-Conference, # immediate stop ·to· flights outside- na.
fight via early bird satellite. 1])e CcotmJ n;e.sty Organisation; ~ search is still going on IQr one tional bprde~ bY.plancs carr:Yin.
The promoters suggested the anny will bold its folJltecnth, annual mi-of four unanned nuclear bom~ Ie- anclear or hydrogen bombs to pre-.
24131·24732 might follow a world war two pre::. nisterial council meeting here on9Qrted to bave been- in the Amen-. vent such'accidents in future.
20413 codeot set with former 'heavyweip! A,PtiI 20 for two- daY', CENTO",o Jl.S2 bomber, when it crashed. William C. Foster; the cIii.r U.s.
champion' Joe Louis aDd middle he.edquartrn ~:-:announced. The lost ~b is on the Mediterta- delegate, accuseQ' Tsarapkin of no-
24212 weight champ Tony ZaJe and allow 1be CE'NTO: ~ttets .are: . Thenean seabed. peating false allegations about the
Oay -to fight after he enters the ser· United 5qtes; BritMn. Iran. TUrkey A Soviet government statem~t incident in Spain.
ltnl vice. and Pakislan.· read -to the conference accused the
Jri'll 'Pro,-ramme.=
..1lB-'/:'lIIl t\BI" • I'll _ <JIl «l
.n 62 m band '
h.1l11b Prop-am_
8: 004>:36 p:rn. AST 47'15 lCu.
10:00-10:30 p,m, AST 47'15 11:...
R1IDIu- Pri,ramww,
on ~2 'm blmd.
'Foreign language
andude local and
neWs. commentary,
~anistan.
-Fire Uneade
A1U&NA AFGHAN
1U.odahar-Kabul
AaivaI-0945
. XhcJt-/(abul
Arrival1050.
Mazar-Kunduz-Kabul
Arrival-l2JO
l'aib_-K..bul
Arrivall510
Kabul-XJm<llR.Mazar
Departur~8JO
Kabul-Kbost
Depa~JO
Kabul-tashkent
Depa.-e-0900
lC.abaI-K'Od·b·r
Departure-1300 .
, IRAN AIR
I'eloran-Itabul
Arrival.Q915
ltabul-Tehra.n
Departure-IOlO
OSA
Prague-Sotia-Athen,-Kabul
Arrival·I04OI
I
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MODERN HOUSE.
FoR RENT
Eight ~ms, a hall, small
garden,
Address: Opposite Indian
Embassy
Shar·I-Now.
Please contact tbe mention·
Moving Sound
Around Stage
In order 10 create among the
theatre, audience the impression of
moving sound or to localise it on
a certa in part of the stage, the in·
ventor. L. Andreyev from .Moscow,
has suggested an original method of
creating diffused .and concentrated
sound in the theatre hall.'
The syslem proposed by Andrey-
ev includes a certain number of
sound columns instaIJed on the
front edge of the stage paraDel to
the footlights. Sound may be either
concentrared through a control pa-
·nel in two 'or three columns or, by
means of smooth 'switching,' made to
produce Ihe effect of moving.
The columns direct the sound . to
the .ceiling under the wanted angle
and. as the sound is refleded from
the ceiling, it creates the impression
of space. (Tass) .
PIA ANNOUNCES:
VISCOUNT. 815 With
First/Tourist Class available.
QUESTION: Where is Afghan Woof hidnstry Incated?
ANSWER: Charai·Sedarat (near Ame-
rican Embassy)
QUESTION: Only one location?
ANSWER: No, also next to Pamir
Cinema
QUESTION: What is warm in winter'!
ANSWER: WOOL
QUESTION: What keeps yo'!r skin-cool in summer?
ANSWER: WOOL
QUESTION: Where can you buy the hest in wool?
ANSWER: AFGHAN WOOL INDUSTRY
QUESTION: What do w~ll·dressed people wear?
A"NSWER:WOOL
leacb. teach, teach. as well
British
<,
"
,.~
More Libraries In U.S.
233 new public libraries and 124
new college libraries are at present
under construction in the U.S..
In addition._ 130 public libraries and
161 college libraries already existing
are being improved or enlarged.
.... Federal grants and loans for
library constructiol]. totalled $212
million in the 1965 fiscal year. The
balance-some $464 million-has
been raised bv state ana local au·
thorities ana by the coUeges . and
universities concerned.
PK806
Dep PESHAWAR 1030
" Arr KABUL 1050
PK 807
. ,
Dep KABUL 1130
.-
..;
, . Arr PESHAWAR 1245,.'
(ALL TIMES LOCAL)
"
. ~:-
~, ~
UlIUL Tnoli
wbo y,ojll
pany_ and the Mayo Clinic bave as heal."
offered textS and medical journals
for lalalabad's library,
- YEAR COURSE SET lConld. from page 3)Th:-curriculum itself is planned of protecting the profits of mono-
students polies in com,monwealth countriesas a seven-year course. All
h Ith ilJa e and the colomes.work on ea surveys, v bl~C Such a policy cannot but evoke a
sanjtation .projeCts. and pu 1 '~'t:::>wing displeasure of the Britisb
health teachmg to Village groups. br H dl d -th
P I·· ltd t ork on mass pu IC. ar y a ay passes WI •rec mlc~ s u e~ s W • out demonstrations or meetings inpre~entall~ ~roJec~ s~ch d2S ;::~ J,.ondon in protest against British
nallOn; mana. r en. an suppon for the American interven.
control. and. tuberculOSIS and glau· tion in Vietnam_ The British people
com~ ,screenmg. . Sees with growing clarity the inoom.
CLiOlcal students and JDterns work 'bT f th r d b
'n cljnics--------O{kn set up in tents- patl Iity 0 e J>O.lcy.promote y
I k t { month the government with Its own gen·~orhon~ we~ll ou 0d ever-y the uine interesrs in the present rapidly
Ol In VI ages an .amon~ changing world:· (Tass)
250.000 nomads who wmter JD the
1alala bad area.
US. TEAM ON BAND
Today. the .American team in-
cludes "three' teachers of English,
five phvsicians (mos'tIy young doc·
tors who ·bave completed internships
plus one retired. specialist), five nur·
ses, -a pharmacist, and two teachers
of basic sciences who replaced two
Afghan instructors now in the Unit-
ed States studying pathology and
biochemistry on Fulbright grants.
Next year the school hopes to have
an' additional four American physi-
cians and surgeons, a nutritionist, an
agricultural. expert to work. with the
nutritionist in rural areas. and,
hopefully. a sanitary engineer, The
eventual' plan is to have about SO
per- .cent of the faculty American.
Because previous American efforts
to aid medical projects in under-
developed countries have been at
least p;,u:tial failures insofar as' they
have been arempts to impose costJy ··'We simply have no health wu-
and sophisticated medical . systems catjon~people don't understand
in nations not yet able to absorh and such elementary things as contagion,
utili,'ie them. official American aid water supply. simple sanitation or
here is providing teachi.ng .pen;on· nutrition, If we can get that across,
nel but nol supplies or equipment. we can make this a basically healthy
These must come out 0'( the Afghan country,
budget (about $82,000 this year) or ··50 far Ihere has been no ODe to
from contributors. . tell the ordinary uneducated vii·
. The Asia Foundation. Lange' Pub· lager what to do. That is first and
lications, the Saunders Book Com foremosl wbat we are preparing our
"( ~todents for: They must be doctors
Nangarhsr Medical School Accents PreVention
PAGE 4
WORKED DAY AND NIGHT
In July_ 1962. he arrived in lalala·
bad to take over a few existing
buildings and to begin .workin~.
literally day and night to get elec-
tricity. water. laboratory equipment
and other basic facililies installed.
two mooths later the school opened
with ·three lnslructOrs drawn from
mod;cii faculty m Kabul. '
The medical faelly there bas loog
had lies with the University _of
Lyoos in France. and teachers in·
elude not only locally trained doc·
tors but also others' who have
been educattd abroad and employ a
variety of techniques and approa·
cbc:s. somelimes conflicting.
In adition to the :empbasis OD
preventive medicine. Dr. Baha
wanted one single connection witb
established medical practiCC''''. abroad
10 develop a unified approacl.. He(
had almost despaired of getting that
kind of as..1;,ist.a:nce when in the spr·
tog of lQ64 Dr. Walter Morgan. a
young Peace Corps physician fro'm
Modesto. GaliL, a graduate of
George Wasbingt~n Medical :SchooL
walked intn his office. Together they-
gal\'anizc:d the proj~ By last fall
a group of Peace ~Qq)s personnel
led by Dr, Mor.cClOl~ well. into.its
work at J,NaJeQwj;
Termites are known to do a
great deal o{ harm. In the Soviet
Union they occur mostly'<in the
south of Central Asia, the south
west of the Ukraine and oD the
Black Sea coast of the Caucasus.
A laboratory of the Central
Structure Research Institute in coJ-
labonitioo with the -Zoology and
PiU'a.Sltology Institute of the Turk·
roenian Academy of Sciences has
been condlicting extensive research
to find effective means for control-
ling 1hese parasites. ,
. Eleven different chemical agents
which reliably protect ·wood, plas·
tics and other stnictural maleri.a.h
against tennites have been succc:ss·
fully 'JeSted. Pent.acblorphenol~e and
oxidiphenolate have proved ~ bf:
the most effective for termite COD
troJ.
~MummyGoes
To Jlospital For X-Rays
A 3000·year-old 'Egyptian mum-
my, on loan to the Gll1benki~
Orienta) Museum at Durham Urn·
versity, England, 'was recently taken
to 'bospital {or a series of Xray
tests :10 ~etennine if it had ap ar·
tificiaJ hand. Preliminary -X-rays
showed that the man suffered. from
a 'i:iWnber of ailments, incJuding six
slijjp<il ejj<$. a br,oken loe and gall
st~
Termite Coafrol
Studied In USSR
Following is -an arlic11! which
appeared in. the New York
Timl!s on Jan. 22 headlined Af-
gHan Physician Presses Rural
Aid.
In the small city of Jalalabad.
Nangarbar a semitropical winter re-
sort and provincial centre :tbout
100 miles from Kabul in south-
eastern- Afghanistan. an Afghan
physician is directing with American
a......istance an experiment in medica.l
education that, if successfut, may
haYe importaot implications for" me--
diciee in underdeveloped countries
throughout the world.
The Nanprbar Medica) Faculty,
which was establishod""in 1963 as a
branch of Kabul University, is at-
tempting to train doctOrs in pre-
ventive medicirie. This is a signifi-
cant change from the usua' " focus
on curative medicine. which often
inclwdes advanced techniques and
facilities that may not always be
available to physicians -in rural
areas.
The Peacc Cnrps has already en-
. tercd the project as a key experi·
ment in its new doctors prog~mme.
J( the experiment is successful it
will be due in large part to Dr.
SA Kadar Baba, a 38-year-old
anatomist who is fonner director of
tea<;hing of medical faculty at Kabul
Univef1;ity. In 1961 Dr. Baha was
askod hy the Ministry of 'Education
. to develoJ) ~ plan for a prQvincial
mod-ical school.
/'
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Mu:ar-Kurn:hmKabul
Arrival-I230
Kabnl-Kunduz'Maur
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KabuI-KandahaT-Kancb;
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KabuH<.andabar-Te-hran·Db.mascus-
ileUut
Deporture-lOJO
, TMA
lCal>uI-Ileirttt
Departure-l)800
Gal<, BamiYan, Bandi Amir; Nai
y U. «'!P1'ZDlTaIl, lUDumi, aDd
nerat.
·lAe major -economic -advantage
bt itus route, beSldes the tactth~ it wid en~gc to~
15 that it will faC'Ihtate 'Iron are
miJ:ung in ·l:taji.....Gak.
l.here ·wou1d· be five ·passes 'OD
the hlgbWay WIth aJl average
maximum S\Ope ot 5.2 per cent.
between Bamryan and Chakcha-
ran are onJ::y two law~ "l'he
dlStaIlce between {;bakcttaran and
Kamonj is also malnJy pIl,ins.
But just before Kaman1 the road..
DOW veers soutnwest to avoid the
!ugh clues along the Harirnd
ltlver. The ditts which. vary- from
50 to 12{j metres in height m~.
be leveled by dyua.mitc 'Which
W1ll be extremely e:xpensive and
will also use some land which is
good tor crops when irrigated.
The ODai Pass which reaches
an altitude of 3,:!75 metres is not
as much of a problem as the
Haji 'Gak pass en the way to
Why Me, Why Me, Ba:~~ metre tmmel would
lower the pass by 240 metres as
C CI P otest-S weD as cutting the length of ,theo ay , highway by eight kilome~ Tjle
I MIAMI. Horida. Feb. 19. (Reu- tunnel am be btIilt at the sameb cost as constructing these eightAIRLINES ter).-Ptoclaiming "wh.~ me, "w. y kilometres, the engineering: con~
Jme·' world heavyweight OdXlDI sultan:ts report•champion Cassius Clay, level~ aD The second mate which was
angry verbal attack agalDst his draft . considered not only does not in-
board >!fler bciq told be bad been elude Bamiyan, Bandi Amir and
re-classified 1·A. H ' G'~ 't also . two-n.~ _ ...1~"":fication., anno.unced ajt a.n., 1 requIreS-
l U<;: l~ .. _~..%I more passes and is 32 kilometres
.... tile uraft 1:>oll<d m ....."..._e, , , , brid would
Kentucky, Thursday. made: ~laJ ~~~~~J:d' over
eligtDle for immediate incroetlan m~ the He1mand River. .
the United States anny and .left "!11 The Ital.Consuh report • was
doubt his heavyweight cb~mploDS!rip prepared after three experts fro,m
bout with challenger ErnJe Terrell.. the fum along with- the UN
I schodulod for Cb;cago March 29. manager of the project, Von
Clay refused to say whether be Millers. spent last summ~ travel-
would appeal the' decision so that be ling through the Hazarajat.
be able to meet Terrell. . The team had fiVe major con~
He had been previously classified sidentions in mind in selecting
l-Y because he failed 10 measure up the best futrte. First, they consi~
to intelligence standards, but the dr- dered whether the primary cen-
aft board indicated his name would tres of population and agricul-
now be included in the March call., tura! and natural resources might·
"1 can't see how they can reclasst- be brought 'tmder the same unit
fy me l-A" Clay said at an improm· of administration.
plU press conference on the ~~Ql Second an attempt was made
tawn of his rented borne here Fnday to keep the distance betw:een
night. ,Kabul and Herat as short ~ pas-
MONDAY ""They didn't tcsHt me a~ dol sible_ . .
can't undeTstad it. oW '?In u. ...J Third, expensive bridge;; and
Ithis to me-the beavyweight cham- other constructions -at high - at-ARlANA AFGBAN AIRLINES p;oo of tile world?" dod titudes must be avoided as far asThe 24-year-old Oay, surroun possible.Henrt_Kandahar.-Kabul by more than a dozen hero--worship- F • th Ioo'-~
ourt.....· e surveyors _ ~cu.
Anival·l-6OQ . ping neighbourhood children. con· for beautiful Datural scenery
Kabul·KandabM·Herat tinued. while nying to avoid nanaW val~'~ Departure-0830 ·'1 can't understand out of aU the leY'S where sand or rock slides I
P I A baseball playen. all of the football might cause difficulties.
Peshawar-Kabul players, a-B of the basketball; play· Fifth, 1b.e higbway must be usable
A-rri'V&l-1G45 ers~y -seck ant me, who IS the in all St"asons. and should require
Kabul-Peshawar world's only heavyweight champion. a minimum amount of macliinery
Departure-1120 ··Why are they so anxiow to pay for maintenance in winter.
T M .A me $80 a montb--me, wbo in two The first route going through
Beirut-Kabul fights pays for six new jet planes. Bamiyan and Haji Gak wrin .out
Arrival-0930 Why be anxious: to tak-e me-a man on all theSe points.
who pays the salary of at least. According to the recammenda~
200,000 men a year-ZOO,OOO men. nons. work OD the - highway
you hear? should· begin from both en¢;
''I'm fighting with &ovemment simaltaneousb. One crew ·would
every day. rm laying my life 00 the be re>ponsible for building the
line for the governmenL Nine out m kilometres from Rerat to·
of 10 soldiers would not want to be Kamonj and another the 247
in my place in the ring.- WS too from Maidan to Nai Yak. By
dangerous". lhe time the two crews meet COIIl-
The beavyweight cbampion's pleting Afghenistan's link, in the
I
voice rose and fell with ernotioo as Asian highway, sections in other
he ,poke. countries will also be finished.
Asked by a reporter if he would After three years of negotia-
appeal the draft board's d.ecisioo.. tions the primary sarvey· for the
Oay replied: "I don't have to tell road was approved by the United
you what I am going to·dO. That's Nations Special Fond at -a UN
between me and my lawyerx,if it co- Economic Council meeting in
mes 10 thaI. But I'm saymg it "1iU". Bangkok in June 1964. The Kabul-Berat highway 'will <:nlOS nlt~ temun. .
In Louisville. Oay's attorney, Then in. F~bruary 1965 an .
Edward lacko, testified before ~r::. agreement for ~- projected surv~ " .
~~.:ce~J.Uln:~~o~~dn:~ h~ ~.:el'l:=:anJ~e;:~:·(JSSR-Accuses U.S. 0'
20-12-1-21-0122 ~~ ~~ow ;f there wen: grounds, ;;;'~~~W::~.=VioJat;ng Test Ban Treaty'
In Chicago, the promoters of the the machinery needed as Its part.. '. ,
20507-21122 Clay-1'=etl bout admitted they The machinery used is already , 'GENEVA, Yebruary 19, (Beute).-
....... in the dark until they bear de- in the oountry "" will t'e()Uirio no~. Sovjet Unlnn Thnrsdai'aceusecI the Unl~ S~ of
2OIl45 finite word ~er tIlat Clay would adrliDonai foreign exchange. vIolating the~,N~,TestBm~ and ecmtamI-
0< would not be able to defend his In September 1965 ltaJ-CoIlsu!l,nating SpanIsh soil and eoastal wa~he!l,a IIU~ bomber
20159..24041 crown. I 'agreed to Clln'y' out a techi>ica! crashed last month.' " '..
At stake are-a _live gate of apJ>- and EIXmOlUic survey .fot the Sharp wOrds.were exchanged bet•. United State! 'of having violated the_.
2"585 roximJdcly $500,000 and a possible highway. ~eir report is now be-ween U.s, and Soviet delegates- au '1963 tcst ban 'tI:eaty because radio-
multi-million dollar television and ing submitted to the United Na-the issue of West Germany's nuclear active eontam:i:nation resulted from
22092 theatre returll., There is a $100,000 tions for final" approval. defence at Thursday's session of the the craSh.
deaJ with the Britisb Broadcasting . 17-n.ation Geneva Disaimament ·The Soviet Union c:a.Ils for ID1
223]1 Company for transmission of the . ANKAR.A. Feb.· 19, {Reuter),-Conference, # immediate stop ·to· flights outside- na.
fight via early bird satellite. 1])e CcotmJ n;e.sty Organisation; ~ search is still going on IQr one tional bprde~ bY.plancs carr:Yin.
The promoters suggested the anny will bold its folJltecnth, annual mi-of four unanned nuclear bom~ Ie- anclear or hydrogen bombs to pre-.
24131·24732 might follow a world war two pre::. nisterial council meeting here on9Qrted to bave been- in the Amen-. vent such'accidents in future.
20413 codeot set with former 'heavyweip! A,PtiI 20 for two- daY', CENTO",o Jl.S2 bomber, when it crashed. William C. Foster; the cIii.r U.s.
champion' Joe Louis aDd middle he.edquartrn ~:-:announced. The lost ~b is on the Mediterta- delegate, accuseQ' Tsarapkin of no-
24212 weight champ Tony ZaJe and allow 1be CE'NTO: ~ttets .are: . Thenean seabed. peating false allegations about the
Oay -to fight after he enters the ser· United 5qtes; BritMn. Iran. TUrkey A Soviet government statem~t incident in Spain.
ltnl vice. and Pakislan.· read -to the conference accused the
Jri'll 'Pro,-ramme.=
..1lB-'/:'lIIl t\BI" • I'll _ <JIl «l
.n 62 m band '
h.1l11b Prop-am_
8: 004>:36 p:rn. AST 47'15 lCu.
10:00-10:30 p,m, AST 47'15 11:...
R1IDIu- Pri,ramww,
on ~2 'm blmd.
'Foreign language
andude local and
neWs. commentary,
~anistan.
-Fire Uneade
A1U&NA AFGHAN
1U.odahar-Kabul
AaivaI-0945
. XhcJt-/(abul
Arrival1050.
Mazar-Kunduz-Kabul
Arrival-l2JO
l'aib_-K..bul
Arrivall510
Kabul-XJm<llR.Mazar
Departur~8JO
Kabul-Kbost
Depa~JO
Kabul-tashkent
Depa.-e-0900
lC.abaI-K'Od·b·r
Departure-1300 .
, IRAN AIR
I'eloran-Itabul
Arrival.Q915
ltabul-Tehra.n
Departure-IOlO
OSA
Prague-Sotia-Athen,-Kabul
Arrival·I04OI
I
l
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FEBRUARY 19. 1966
MODERN HOUSE.
FoR RENT
Eight ~ms, a hall, small
garden,
Address: Opposite Indian
Embassy
Shar·I-Now.
Please contact tbe mention·
Moving Sound
Around Stage
In order 10 create among the
theatre, audience the impression of
moving sound or to localise it on
a certa in part of the stage, the in·
ventor. L. Andreyev from .Moscow,
has suggested an original method of
creating diffused .and concentrated
sound in the theatre hall.'
The syslem proposed by Andrey-
ev includes a certain number of
sound columns instaIJed on the
front edge of the stage paraDel to
the footlights. Sound may be either
concentrared through a control pa-
·nel in two 'or three columns or, by
means of smooth 'switching,' made to
produce Ihe effect of moving.
The columns direct the sound . to
the .ceiling under the wanted angle
and. as the sound is refleded from
the ceiling, it creates the impression
of space. (Tass) .
PIA ANNOUNCES:
VISCOUNT. 815 With
First/Tourist Class available.
QUESTION: Where is Afghan Woof hidnstry Incated?
ANSWER: Charai·Sedarat (near Ame-
rican Embassy)
QUESTION: Only one location?
ANSWER: No, also next to Pamir
Cinema
QUESTION: What is warm in winter'!
ANSWER: WOOL
QUESTION: What keeps yo'!r skin-cool in summer?
ANSWER: WOOL
QUESTION: Where can you buy the hest in wool?
ANSWER: AFGHAN WOOL INDUSTRY
QUESTION: What do w~ll·dressed people wear?
A"NSWER:WOOL
leacb. teach, teach. as well
British
<,
"
,.~
More Libraries In U.S.
233 new public libraries and 124
new college libraries are at present
under construction in the U.S..
In addition._ 130 public libraries and
161 college libraries already existing
are being improved or enlarged.
.... Federal grants and loans for
library constructiol]. totalled $212
million in the 1965 fiscal year. The
balance-some $464 million-has
been raised bv state ana local au·
thorities ana by the coUeges . and
universities concerned.
PK806
Dep PESHAWAR 1030
" Arr KABUL 1050
PK 807
. ,
Dep KABUL 1130
.-
..;
, . Arr PESHAWAR 1245,.'
(ALL TIMES LOCAL)
"
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UlIUL Tnoli
wbo y,ojll
pany_ and the Mayo Clinic bave as heal."
offered textS and medical journals
for lalalabad's library,
- YEAR COURSE SET lConld. from page 3)Th:-curriculum itself is planned of protecting the profits of mono-
students polies in com,monwealth countriesas a seven-year course. All
h Ith ilJa e and the colomes.work on ea surveys, v bl~C Such a policy cannot but evoke a
sanjtation .projeCts. and pu 1 '~'t:::>wing displeasure of the Britisb
health teachmg to Village groups. br H dl d -th
P I·· ltd t ork on mass pu IC. ar y a ay passes WI •rec mlc~ s u e~ s W • out demonstrations or meetings inpre~entall~ ~roJec~ s~ch d2S ;::~ J,.ondon in protest against British
nallOn; mana. r en. an suppon for the American interven.
control. and. tuberculOSIS and glau· tion in Vietnam_ The British people
com~ ,screenmg. . Sees with growing clarity the inoom.
CLiOlcal students and JDterns work 'bT f th r d b
'n cljnics--------O{kn set up in tents- patl Iity 0 e J>O.lcy.promote y
I k t { month the government with Its own gen·~orhon~ we~ll ou 0d ever-y the uine interesrs in the present rapidly
Ol In VI ages an .amon~ changing world:· (Tass)
250.000 nomads who wmter JD the
1alala bad area.
US. TEAM ON BAND
Today. the .American team in-
cludes "three' teachers of English,
five phvsicians (mos'tIy young doc·
tors who ·bave completed internships
plus one retired. specialist), five nur·
ses, -a pharmacist, and two teachers
of basic sciences who replaced two
Afghan instructors now in the Unit-
ed States studying pathology and
biochemistry on Fulbright grants.
Next year the school hopes to have
an' additional four American physi-
cians and surgeons, a nutritionist, an
agricultural. expert to work. with the
nutritionist in rural areas. and,
hopefully. a sanitary engineer, The
eventual' plan is to have about SO
per- .cent of the faculty American.
Because previous American efforts
to aid medical projects in under-
developed countries have been at
least p;,u:tial failures insofar as' they
have been arempts to impose costJy ··'We simply have no health wu-
and sophisticated medical . systems catjon~people don't understand
in nations not yet able to absorh and such elementary things as contagion,
utili,'ie them. official American aid water supply. simple sanitation or
here is providing teachi.ng .pen;on· nutrition, If we can get that across,
nel but nol supplies or equipment. we can make this a basically healthy
These must come out 0'( the Afghan country,
budget (about $82,000 this year) or ··50 far Ihere has been no ODe to
from contributors. . tell the ordinary uneducated vii·
. The Asia Foundation. Lange' Pub· lager what to do. That is first and
lications, the Saunders Book Com foremosl wbat we are preparing our
"( ~todents for: They must be doctors
Nangarhsr Medical School Accents PreVention
PAGE 4
WORKED DAY AND NIGHT
In July_ 1962. he arrived in lalala·
bad to take over a few existing
buildings and to begin .workin~.
literally day and night to get elec-
tricity. water. laboratory equipment
and other basic facililies installed.
two mooths later the school opened
with ·three lnslructOrs drawn from
mod;cii faculty m Kabul. '
The medical faelly there bas loog
had lies with the University _of
Lyoos in France. and teachers in·
elude not only locally trained doc·
tors but also others' who have
been educattd abroad and employ a
variety of techniques and approa·
cbc:s. somelimes conflicting.
In adition to the :empbasis OD
preventive medicine. Dr. Baha
wanted one single connection witb
established medical practiCC''''. abroad
10 develop a unified approacl.. He(
had almost despaired of getting that
kind of as..1;,ist.a:nce when in the spr·
tog of lQ64 Dr. Walter Morgan. a
young Peace Corps physician fro'm
Modesto. GaliL, a graduate of
George Wasbingt~n Medical :SchooL
walked intn his office. Together they-
gal\'anizc:d the proj~ By last fall
a group of Peace ~Qq)s personnel
led by Dr, Mor.cClOl~ well. into.its
work at J,NaJeQwj;
Termites are known to do a
great deal o{ harm. In the Soviet
Union they occur mostly'<in the
south of Central Asia, the south
west of the Ukraine and oD the
Black Sea coast of the Caucasus.
A laboratory of the Central
Structure Research Institute in coJ-
labonitioo with the -Zoology and
PiU'a.Sltology Institute of the Turk·
roenian Academy of Sciences has
been condlicting extensive research
to find effective means for control-
ling 1hese parasites. ,
. Eleven different chemical agents
which reliably protect ·wood, plas·
tics and other stnictural maleri.a.h
against tennites have been succc:ss·
fully 'JeSted. Pent.acblorphenol~e and
oxidiphenolate have proved ~ bf:
the most effective for termite COD
troJ.
~MummyGoes
To Jlospital For X-Rays
A 3000·year-old 'Egyptian mum-
my, on loan to the Gll1benki~
Orienta) Museum at Durham Urn·
versity, England, 'was recently taken
to 'bospital {or a series of Xray
tests :10 ~etennine if it had ap ar·
tificiaJ hand. Preliminary -X-rays
showed that the man suffered. from
a 'i:iWnber of ailments, incJuding six
slijjp<il ejj<$. a br,oken loe and gall
st~
Termite Coafrol
Studied In USSR
Following is -an arlic11! which
appeared in. the New York
Timl!s on Jan. 22 headlined Af-
gHan Physician Presses Rural
Aid.
In the small city of Jalalabad.
Nangarbar a semitropical winter re-
sort and provincial centre :tbout
100 miles from Kabul in south-
eastern- Afghanistan. an Afghan
physician is directing with American
a......istance an experiment in medica.l
education that, if successfut, may
haYe importaot implications for" me--
diciee in underdeveloped countries
throughout the world.
The Nanprbar Medica) Faculty,
which was establishod""in 1963 as a
branch of Kabul University, is at-
tempting to train doctOrs in pre-
ventive medicirie. This is a signifi-
cant change from the usua' " focus
on curative medicine. which often
inclwdes advanced techniques and
facilities that may not always be
available to physicians -in rural
areas.
The Peacc Cnrps has already en-
. tercd the project as a key experi·
ment in its new doctors prog~mme.
J( the experiment is successful it
will be due in large part to Dr.
SA Kadar Baba, a 38-year-old
anatomist who is fonner director of
tea<;hing of medical faculty at Kabul
Univef1;ity. In 1961 Dr. Baha was
askod hy the Ministry of 'Education
. to develoJ) ~ plan for a prQvincial
mod-ical school.
/'
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NEW.8 STALLS,
Kabul T'JineS ~ available at:
Zarnegu,In Malik Azghar;
Khyber Restauarant; Kabill,
. Hotel; ~Nau oear Part..
Cinema; Kabul IoteiIwiooal
'-irpoit.
. '.-~"
France Hopes To
Put 4th Satellite
.Into Orbit In 1966
Regulations For·
~a1e, Import Of
;'itJ·;;t·?t:~~~~;·· ·T·~:I····M·'::,;;·E·'·'S·<;.
~. ......'~ -~ ~>( .- ..... .. ~:..~ - .:'.'--.
. .
,
sian did the same thing, he said.
"They covered up for their com-
munist buddies."
India is the third member of
the commission set up as an ob-
server group after the Geneva
agreement of 1954 which created
North aDd South Vietnam.
....r l ••'.:~
MU. +1."C. M!DID!.am +~"C,··
Sun ~tJ. luday at 5M· p.m.' .(
SUD.' rbes- towoaiojP at' t:J3 LDL
Twa_10'" 0aU00k: a.b
Canada Explains ICC'$ Role
In Vietnam Between 1961-63
TORONTO. FebrUary 20. (,uo).-
.l FOBMEB member of &Ire lD1airatIoma1 Control Commission
ft III VIetnam aid Canadian observers were. under SlIbUe
pressIIle frOin the Amerleaus theie between 1961 and 19&3 to
oocipera&e witb U.s. po1ldes. .
H.H. Campbe\\, a retired royal
Canadian air fora. squadron
leader who was in Vietnam dur-
Ing those ye""" said in an inter-
view that the €anadians only
saw violations of the Geneva
ceasefire ·agreement that they
were supposed to see.
"Otherwise, we would have'
beeD extremely unpopular with
the Amerleans," be said.
Campbell said thl> presence of
u.s. ships and material In Viet-
nam was a contrav~1ion of the
agreement .
Raw a Civil defence co-ordiria-
tor au Vanco.uver Island, Camp.
bell ill jp Tororito to speak Satur-
day at a conference au Canada'..·
role in VIetnam.
Polish members of the commis-
'.
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Handiciafts' Exhibition, CflirlCl$&ys Its Kennedy S~ggestsCoaJition
Sales Room To Open Here loGs cclnsulate With Viet Cong In S•.'Vietnam
AN ezhIblthn. of 1wIdIc:rans wIl1 be ~.Tb.F~~by~e ~i.Byb"s" Planes . SENA'l'OR b~ WASHlNliroN, February 20, (Reuter).-.
MInIst<y of MInes and industries shorlb. . . .~, ...So rtKenDedy suggested ;Saturday the United·
It will ha sales m ed U th ..a1 PEKING. Feb. 20. (Reuler).- States shullldbe wlJ!!ng to aeeept a eoalItion In SOuth
ve a . a ceo ask. e proVlDCl governors Four U.s.·,~lstrafed and .heavily .. Vietnam Indudlng the VlefcOng so t.bat Peaee negOtiations can
In accOrdance with the .instrue- to se.nd to the MInistry samples' t und .
"'·0-- of Prim.e ..,_ - "-'wand- of ban~'crafts produ:"':' In ".'~ daIDaaed tbe-:Qincse consulate-ge-. . ge er way.
• ~ ,= ~ .= ....~ ...-. lIl·~y. oo~·_~ ,-- "To admit them "~ a share· of .avoid conJli- Wl·th C·'--
. wal baudIcrafts and objects of respective provinces aM lnfoima-'~ , ,_u........ ~ -. ~
tine art will be sold at the.a:1l1- lion on how they are made; their .in an.att;aet,itn.. town Friday. the power ond i-esponsIliilityis at the Meanwhile, senator Stuart
bitton with a minimum of l'eiI use' and the raw material requir. ~,;,:e~.:...,~."-'~T-' Agency reported heart o)f S' negotiated settlement," Symington. a former Secretary
tape. . ed for their productio~' he addi!d. ~~~, ~ __ ."-. ·sald the New York Deri:uiqat and Of thc Air Force, last IiIght pro-~ - The Agi:zlq ?'- a disparch from· brother of the la!e. President . tested against "a1.Ihost unbeliev'
The sales office will Wo a,_ The governors of Ghami. and.. the Laotiais.~ of Khang Khay In a stateme.nt issued here. the . able target restrictions" which he
orders for the works.like th_ Kunar were first,to send samples called this "-'-~tber ..' ·Senator declared: .·~t·will reqwr.·" . said w.re. placed. on American.
on display.. from their 'provinces. .'. '. ~. . grave provoca~
-'.'The eaibition and sales office S.......imens from other provinces tiUoSn agaiJDtcdI· 1:C!'inese
f
upeople•.by .en0?D-0QS skill -and politic~rwis. pilots operating over North Viet·
--- aD ts tia.D 0 owers dam to find' the' PQint at which nam. .~is aimed at promoting hlindI, are expected to reach here soon, U's. .•-'_.... ... partiCl·patl·on. d""l' no·t b'nng· d~ In rt 1" ~
crafts ir. the country and en\arg- Majid said. . P~i·."ed at the coosulate. ~ a rep!> on a recent ~ay
in.. it on a wider scale", said 'C_.... The Departmen·t of HandL.. and straf~ ~k tb m.o~ 1ha.n 600 mination or iIrternal conquest." inspection tour of Vietnam. he
;;rt" and handicrafts by introd~ crafts in the Ministry of Min'; .baUets,:the, .. said. They drop- He s'lid: "'We must be willing said ·tho,t air'operations against
Ing'on • wider ~e," said Eng. and Industries bas, in addition, ped e.ght tiom ., east of Pbong Sal! to face the uncertainties of el..,. the North had been largely ill-
Abdul Qurlus Majid, Deputy Mi- made its own purchases .from ety, about. 2O ..~ from the Chi- ·tioh, and the possibility of an effective. .
. nese borde:t eventual ..votes on reunification.'i He indicated. that he did not
nister of ~es and Industries. Kabul and surrounding areaa for So I .~-t.. La .' The Senator said any argume.nt think it wo<t.b risking U.s. pi\Qt:l
Some time ago the Ministry the exhibition. m~ ea . ~lD. . os~ that on V,·etnam must~,be relnforced d th· aircraf .
"We cr.n't expect large sales In U~. planes _ ID Tha~ are , an eIX. ts agamst targetS' .
the first few. weeks, or even.. bem!! wed to ~p the oeutra1ist for- by international' guarantees. limited. Ie. bridges; roads andFrench Senate 'ths b t ha . ... III Laoa. "- "Forcign forces must be with- ~upply trails. .
man , u we ve- a program- The N rtb .~'. .. drawn, by balanced and verified He.urged that the planes be a1-
me accordin.g to which bandi- .' a ~ agency
Del t" Visits crafts from all provinces are be-- said Sal1Jrday . Neo Lao .. ffa,b. stages. and we must insist that lowed 'a hit ':SUch military tar-ega Ion Ing collected and classified by ex- part of. Lao..~ asked Britain and the political process go ·forward gets as power plants, ,oil stores,
pens and attempts will be made the SoVJt:t u~~C measures under the rigorous supervision of docks, etc." -Saudi 'Arabia to devise ways to improve the' to f~rce the u:; ~ Its: • "beneb.~ a trusted international body." "For'Uue effectiveness, we- mUst
men 10 Ito their The White HoiJse declined com- have eurreJ;lt target restrictio.i1s.(OPAl. A quality and design, and· slmpliIy. . p. posl.- ment on SenatOr Kennedy's sug- eliminated." he said.RJY~H.f Feb:~~ ~_.te -in- production methods to benefil the ~~ lIlf ••a:- Iljft<gic Phou Khoui gestion .tha.t a coalition ·gov"-'· On the other front President~tiOll a the n~~ • . ec:ooomy", he said. -- a '!"'~. -
eluding. members of the econorm~ The exhibition and sbo- will He claimed.~1D order .to mate me.nt, including Viet Coni. sbould Johnson and hiS . adrninistrlitioll
tree, 8a1UiiIaY _ Sandi ~ the attacltS S and be accepted.· . ' were Saturday reported confident~. . •. the I be housed on the ground floor of bad . • Its a1lies Senator· Kennedy. who has that they had won the nationally.
Arabaas castc:m pl'O'VIDCZ. m the Ministry of Information and mustered .!f.VCD. battalions in critic~ ·the Johrison a..J_:_:_· televised confrontation· Wl·th ·en·-DahIan·uea .mar·~.~ Gulf Culture. MO<lUg Soui.•~ llCutn1ist com- w.uuu.>-
at the.gr>~ Uncut and unpolished pieces of ~~~ir Le.!OFther tration's polic;y on Vietnam seve- tics .of America's Vietnam ·poliey.,
'1'1!oir -.utI to ~ .-.qron.. ~ .JlIpis lazuli and other preciOUI WIth ~ 11I¥i,iDfanrry and artiI- ra! tilDes in the past, also defe.nd- The· ce.nfrontatiou came·to a-~~-a au\llliil>U1!1-uf·t!HI u,,;.. stan f d· .M........_ will Iery. uruts. ~ ed the .deBate which has been climatic close FrIday nighl wben""'<ilIodii~.. 1 'it' ..._. es OUD. m .....-- ., ,.. \airing place ou,'the conduct of Secretary of State Dcan Rusk"_">Iilb.";Saudi~" ': 7 I ;";-mi= also be on sale. . Br~ and~ Soviet Union are the. war in the T,J.S. Senate. weary bu~ unbowed, declared U.s.
.. ,-·a.-I\'· I Ch}i~ . ~ of ~ Geneva Conte-- He said the debate 'would help 'readiness to go to a conference
..j"<~~biit,."~·~:i:_ .~ m:.-.:.= U.s. CftftR.~S.' .reDCe OIfLaoa..;., sJ:lpe decisions whiCh would table and a"",pt election in
_ - ~ .4- -~ . South V:etnam-even if tb,ey pro-~ .,~.~_~:!I!o:~: ".D...~... .·T·,,.U·.~'.~-" ' M;n;~ter A·sks U.S. duced a commimist-dominated
., '·"i~ntlit<:fa .~"'can- ,..,~~.... ,-_ "' II- 11oO, government. .~. ber1l ,:;;;;;~f: ~ -On J(asFimi;':<~ . oTnlre,~·;-USe Mi.lita.ry-A.id·. fe: oi¥n.~;c~o~o~:a~
tiDa the beJjnnina of' French com- r ..., _ _ tion policies and actionS by aiti-·
petilioo with thO Americans in this WASHINGTON, Feb. 2O,-A- r, ./, WASlQNGTON, February 20, (AP)~ cal members of the .Senate For-
area.· . U.S. colljlressional mission which D~CE,~ Ahmet Topaloglu of Turkey haS. asked eigu Relations Committee.
Tho dclepijOll· Friday was shown mited India and Pakistan two· .. the UnJte,f, States to Increase rnJlIta,ry ald· tobis country In the end Rusk's· testimony'
the arms factory of· I!lkhardsh months ago has suggested that Be was toI!I.~& ·one of the Pentagon"" top officials will visit Won the praise of neapy every
lOutheut of the capital. the world community might have AJrkar:a SOClIl· W. discuss'Tmkey's needs. committee .m·ember, including
Kunduz Governor Speaks to impose.a solutioo of the Kash- Thc request~~de in a 50- John T. McNaughton, Assistant Senato" J: William Fulbright,' the
mir dispute on both COWitrles. mmute coM~~ between Top' Secretary of Defence. will go to chairman, who had attacked the
To Oashte Archi Farmers Its report, issued on Friday, aIoglu and~fence ·secretary Ankara Feb. 25 for two days of credibility of the expressed U.s.
KUNDUZ. Feb. 2O.--GoVemor said such a solution "could be Robert~. McN~a. Topaloglu, talks with Turkish defence offi. ~:- for unconditidnal peace
Faquir Nabi A1cfl of Kunduz Fri- made palatable to both sides by beaded a Tur1l\sb delegation at- ciaIs; Topaloglu announced.
day spoke to the farmers of Dashte trying it to a United Nations 'or te.nding tjIe~ conf~ce· He said that the NATO group's FjUbright complained that the
An:hi woleswali 00 their agricu1lu- . World Bank-supported develop- of NATO'~ ""cleale planning meetinllS \yere "very useful In- United States had never made
_I ...,_ _roo"",,, .. working ~p , sofar th cl it clear it would accept a commu-r., pro~ ment ~ge... • _ ~"''''.. as e p.on-nu ear powers
He promised the goverumeut The eight-man group was head- ..~ am 1lopet"JJ that American got adequate information abouf nist victory in free South Viet-'
would do its utmost to belp them ed by· Clement Zablocki, Demo- military aid ~. be ~ased the alliance's uuclear power." nam..e elections.
o\'CtCOmD these problems and hoped crat from Wisconsin. and the Tur~~~ anny's con....,,- Meeting with McNamara Topa- To' this RUsk . responded. that·
they would ,oat slacken their own The report said: "Our visit to tJOnal weallODXt. will be brought loglu said he gave "an account . the United States would· accept·
bard 'work aud diligence. India and Pakistan has convinced up to .~A.TO· ~ards," TopaJo. of my co~try's needs in conven- the results of internationally.
Alcfi' said the IOvemme:nt _is intent us anew that any further conflict· glu said m a-tt4~ent issued tional weapons!' supervISed elections in South
. on providing every flieility that between these neighbours would through tile~. The Minister will visit' the Vietnam." eve.n i1 they produced
wm,aId c:oIJtribute to boosting: pro-- seriously harm their economies. . -"c. seriously ·ill Cemal Gursel, ,Tur. a commu.nist-dominated govern-
dUctivity., "Both countries a\ready have . Kundnz 1ii:omen To key's President, at Walter Reed ",ent in Saigon. .Haji Mina Mohammad,· a resident been forced to divert to military .. ~". Army HospiW on Sunday. He In Saigon diplomatic observers ..
of the wokswali, eapressed appre- uses those resources which are pO~ IDs.--'ti··tu·. te wiU go to New York and reium claimed Saturday that. Hanoi'sc:iatiOD. of the aood wiU of the ao- desparately needed for economic J:' I _ _ ~_ to Ankara on Monday. second-r4Ilking general may be in
......,..,t and pledged coopenijon development. Any additional (Conld. on pap 4)
In' fiiIfl11ing and implementing p1ans diversions would slow down the KUNDUt; .Jeb. 2O.-The pas,
-wbic:h arc d3wu up to ensure wd- attack on human poverty and sibility of emliHibmg a women's
fare of the people. could lead to chaos." it added. insijtute itt Kuadirz was discussed
at a tilectm& ~dbe Spinzar Club
Saturday. The iuofting ..... attended
by Ii~ ~um~ of women.
.Mn,~ .~ of 'the govemo< Medicine Reviewed
of K"!!"az. laid ~ a speeeb that .theI . ..
esral>Jil.!uuent ~f,>sucb· an IOSbtutc KABU4 Feb. 20.-New regu1Ji-,
wowq~~..•..~. ~C?gress aDd ItiODS arc under preparation. for tbecon~_ to the J;'dlbeing of W~ import and sales of medicine in
lllCD and. weIfa!!,~)of iheir. famIli<s. Afghanistan. The· Ministry· of·
"It Wii:J. also pWride some know. Health has formed .a committee fQr
bow anc\·~ to the . WOlllCD th~ purpose.
who hav.r not ·1iaiI the opport)lnity The bead of the committee in
to·.go to seboOl",1'e said.. ctuorge. of drafting the new regula-
'. ; J. ijoos, Dr. Abdul Rahman Ha1<imi.
~ ~thetint~·- .e1comed . the SUB' president of the ,department· of
.a:stJOD. and . . their coopera- health affairsj said the present· regU.~
nOD. --{or' the ~..lishmcnt of the lations are' obsolete' and have to be
. I.nstItu~· '. ~:';'_~, revised.
--------:
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Nlcrumah Fires·35
flom Nmonal
Trade (;o,po,ation
ACCRA, feb. 19. lKCUlCC).-<iha-
na 1"cc:s.ta.ent l\.wamc L'tlUwnah Ila3
orcerc:u me Q'Sffi'SSSI 01 j,) em-
pJoyees 01 U1e COUDU)' riauonal lra-
u.ilig U>cpOcauon, ~rwD.g LO an
3.I1:D0UDlooCml::Ol oy me: rrcs.taeDt'S
OUb."
.tne announcemeot, quoted .by
lJnana news agen\,;y, touoweo puo-.
ucauon 01 a repvn oy a 'PCc.:1J.UCI1ua.1
l.:o1D.!lhSSJ,on m~ trd,!e miLIpnil,,;uces
10 LaC COunLCY.
J. ne Cll.S1lli.SSed employees, cang~
LOg aom managers to c.::ler~, were
to qUjL tnel( p.JSlS snuruy and
Will not'lUIlDer DC employed to
any SUi¢" corporauon.
1faue Mm....stCI .h.WCSl Armah told
the nauoQ.IU ~OlY llCIC a ~c:ek
a80 U1a1 a nu..uoc.r 0,[ lr4WD.8 cor-
pvr~Lion emptuyc::es. aa:u.scu. u1 ex-
lCe.mC lI1aJp(al,;ul,;..ng lUla ~rupuon
oy lDe (;()J..JllLU.S:S.!on. 'NCCC to DC Q£S-
........"
At The Cinema
~UlQlo(l. uom ~e J)
Said agn:t:.weats.·'
".1 ClUl Ct:.t '-Cl.Ul," he went on.
··Ulat lliSwry Will Pa:i.::i a very
Sla'ere JUug.ment un I.nc:::.;e goveen-
Ult:.uLS auu et:C!eS.la::>\J.caJ. aUloUUn-
t..r.~ WlltC.D peJ.::i.LSt.. even WJ.coo~
C"'UUSJJI. 1.Q a....a..wg tJ:le UA to ar.
l"uoISiil.e tn~ ves on .V.leUlam ~
auu me v....~t.wuDt:Se,PeOPJ.e tJle
r.lolSfits Ulat tne -UlIa'i Yeul;!va agree-
LUt:.u.l.S .cave never g.wen to EoDt:m.," "
J.oe. rrwce COo.Q~ed '..uuu-
.lana ·and >::JaJ.go.n, lor euuducWJ8
aau,y UlC1 e&.w,g inCW'SJ.WlS &Wi
lU:uVocauOllS aga.mst ,-amrxK11a.
, nJ..uce • ·~u~ reJ.trreQ to
L:a.mouaul'S aC.D.J.eveme.ut$ _ lD na.
uODaJ. CO.DStrUCUOD..
WN;.lilNli I UN, Feb. 19, lAP).
-i'rCSluent Lema! uucsct 01 1 ut-
key 15 occoIDtDg ··if"<iOWlllY wcatc.r".
waHer .K.CCO acl.11y Oo:»P!Ul1 repuned-
A one-sco~l,;C mew~ OWiCun
S8JO tnat au.noug,n· UlC Prc:i.luc.nt's
l,;0I:!.Q.luon ··re.mcWlS CSSCDtuwy un:
I,;na.o.,gt:O, bowevCf. nc oe-.:o.mes arad-
U.i:I.J.l)' •wcaz..e.r". ...
1ae o<bpHaJ. otficiaJ.s dccJ.tDed .to
eLaOOnll,e. -J. OC OUllCllD. was LS$ucd
al HH,) uM r 1'·rroay.
barJ.1C£ l"Iloay UlC' furkisb Em-
oassy nao .reponco uursc.a oaa ..ano--
Uler "very oaa. D.J&OC ana lQat bJS
...uma CODLLDu.es.
JU:pauea. vam To Irrigate
J.uuu .acres .an L'o a.r!J1 '
Ui'UUJrJ.., reo. !:I.-... oc aover~
nor 0... .ruu:ua, l.ien. ,fld011.lU1UWl.d
J'Ul..ID.. msp!;l..LeQ .a &m.aJ.! WUD m
j.. .ctrljl v 1lJ.lIi)C J. 0llnWlY: At nccaS
n:p&r. '
ne p~o.lIlLSed 3ld in mcndiD& the
cral"..I'.cu. WUD. jt ww 1tr~~ , .lUUU
al.n:s 0... La.Q.a a.l.lCt !t .lS rcpauC4.
ne w.so V1SJ.LCO. I.OC' Cc4.:.o.ntIo.GJ. U'w.o-
1.D& Sl.0001 to 1 any. .
\-amoOUJall View
l'urkish President
Is (ietting Weaker
AB~AliA CINEMA
At ~ lJ::Ju, 7 _and. 9 AmeriCBD
tilm '.l.De ~OUDI rJU1aAleJ.jULI&DL
r4Aa. \..i1A~ .
At ~:.suJ ::I. 'I:JU and 9:30 Amen-·
can D.lJD '.to .I.0uae: r~·
pWlUl&
Moro To Announce·
l;abinet NeXt Week.
. . (Coul$l. from page Z)
lhe r ...~ Wtsl;!Q further
::'LJ:en..gtneuwg relat.wus ana peace-
!W CUupt:lauuo oetWeeJ1 COu.n~
u·...es 01 LnlS regIon.
.it IS hUpea Luat the -countries'
01 tn1S rt:~!on IUJJy reaJJSe we
Value i:UlU unponauce 01 LlUS IOea
atJ.a In lC~ 1Jg.nt 01 mUtual coope-.
rauon Will lurt.ner suea.gwen
lnetr reJauons aoa tbus eu.sure
peace 1.D tws pan 01 tile wonQ..
. ~ AllUaUCAN SOCI.t.Tl' OF KABUL
wjshes .to taa.wt we IOUOWlng orgamsatJons lor the
generous QonatloLJ.S 01 prti.es
AlgWUl """press
A.riaJq d.lgUAD A!l'JmeS
. A.o•.a..li.v. ·.1.laVel VIllCe
Bay." a.wl JUOs. of l"es.oawar
beUlemaun (;0.
IlPchtiel A.G. (Jw.goWU< ana Ha!lieJ:i Nadjeri)
Jnaamer·
InteruatiOIlal llarVester
ltallf
Netherlauas Consulate
PlIII Amerlellll AJrW1eS
PerlWis J)I~ EDgmes
Se1mens
Sherkatl :Services
Sultan P.bOtGgrap.ber
, . Trans World AIrlinesGEO~~{V~~~~j~B~present at the
. Black Tie Press Club ~eb~ 24tIL .
Tickets available: U.S. EmbasSy. Desk-UNTiE Office
International Clu~USAID.Staff House:-AID Com unds.
Myrtle BaldWIn-Kabul UIllversity-TASK Board ?fe'mbers
300 Als. per person
Naga Leaders Meet
India's Premier
KABUL TIMl!S
JAKARTA, Feb. 19, (Reuter).-
The prosecution bas demanded the
death penaltY for top Indones~an
communist leader Njono. being tned
here for treason in connection with
last October's abortive coup. in-
formed sources said Friday.
Tb~y said the demand was made
Thursday night during the prosecu·
tioo's two·bour closing address to
the special military tribunal trying
the former chairman of the commu·
nist..domina-ted federation of trade
unions.
Foreign correspondents are barred..
from tbe trial
Observers said that Njono stood
ert:Ct but looked nervous as colonel
Datu Mulia read the prosecution's
concluding statement
The colonel reminded. the tribunal
that President Sukarno had- branded
BERNE. Switzerland. Feb. 19. the "September 30 movement" which 1
(Reutcr).-Tbe Swiss go·vernment.o I ~lotted the couP. as counter-revolu·
will give India 20 grain efevators I bonacy. Co~unist leaders who
worth several million Swiss francs Iplanned and Implemented ~e ~up
as a present to help meet the fa- were. also counter-n;voluuonanes,.
mine problems there, a government he ~d.
statement said here Friday. I NJono was captured on Oct 2,
The Swiss-made elevatOr! will be the day after the coup attempt.
delivered in March and April for and accused by the ,army of bemg
installation in Indian POrts. where one of th.e plot's ·leaders.
they will be used to ·unload ship! I The tnbu.nal ga~e the defence 32_
bringing American and Cana<iian hours to pre~re .Its case and ad-
wheat to India. . - - I joumed the tna! till today;
UNITED NATIONS. New York,
Feb. 19. (Reuter).-Daniel Hop-
kinson (United States) has ~
appointed resident representative of
the Unjted, Nations development
programme in Paki.stan. it was an-
nounced here. .
He bas ile\d a similar post in
Iran for the past five years. and
will be replac<d in Tehran by Ed-
ouard J. Collin of FraDce.
ALGIERS, Feb619, (Reuter).....,.
Strikers at Algiers oil refinery an~
nounced Friday they had cut off
petroleum distribution both for ex-
port and Algeria's internal consum-
ption.
Members of the strike commiUee
lold journalists that no ~troleu~
would be distributed until theIr
daims. which include demands. for.
Algeriani,sation, wages and social
benefits were met.
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World Briefs
GENEVA. Feb. 19, (Reuler).-
The International Commissiop. of
Jurists today accused Indonesia of
"nUmerous violations of human
rights in west Irian .. .and - even
attempts to suppross all nationalist
movements in that countrY."
In the latest issue of its quarterly
bulletin, the commission said there
was a striking contrast betwec:!l the
interest and responsibility shown by
Australia over the future of Papua
and of Indonesia to WCSl Irian.
CAIRO, Feb. lJI, (Beuter).
_Marriage mania seized mao
IlY UniWl Arab Republic vii·
lagon; reee.ntl7, followiug ru-
mours that the. gOvemmeni:
planned to buy marr\a«CS to
·curb the ·population growth,.
the authoritative newspaper
AI Abram reported Thunday.
It said some fathon; were
so worried, they ....pWl
promisor]' ·notes for dowries
Instead of cash.
This had never been knJJwn
before.
In one NUe delta lown: so
many marrhges took piau In
a month that local authorities
ran out of m.arrlige ~ertlfl­
cates, the paper reported.
AI Abram said the rumours
sprang .from press reports
that tbe govemment was con·
slderlng raising the 1ega1 ..
m&rriage age for girls from
16 to 18.
.Loc3l gosslpsoou Increased
tilts to 25, then rumours be-
gan .that murlage would be
totally baJmed.
The paper also said many
Ifrls obtained olliclal certilI-
cates saying they were 16
",beD they were really under·
age.
There were signs that the
mania was DOW decreas1ng,
the paper added.
Villagers In DAR
Fear Marriage Ban
